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lory of the transactions Involved
since the first sale of the car. This
_______THREE-TIMES •A-W UK_______ will make possible to Identify stolen
Editor
cars and so prevent such crimes
T O O FULLER
i that have been all too common in
Associate Editor
| this State.
FRANK A WIN8LOW
One of the most common frauds
subscriptions S3 W) r*r year payable in automobile transactions which
In advance; single copies tniee cento. |
Advertising rates based upon clrcula I 15 expected the law will prevent Is
•ton and very reasonable.
: what is called the “skip car racket.”
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Th* Rockland Gazette was estaboperating this fraud a man will
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Gazette ln 1882
The Free Pres* was shoe factory.
After he has been
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed
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It« name to the Tr'bune Theae papers o n '^ e pa} roll of his employers a
consolidated March 17, 1897________ i few months he will go to a dealer
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to buy a car on the installment
plan to be taken care of by one of
The reward of one duty la the ♦ th e fln an ce concerns that deals m
power to fu lfill another
-G eorge Eliot
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—i The finance concern will call up
the factory where the man had said
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he wa*s emPlo>’ed and will learn •
L lieC U V e r r i d a y
! there that the would-be purchaser's!
------statement has been on the com-1
Are the N ew Laws Passed PanV» payroll for three months or
,n .
. *.
aa .
more and th a t his Job Is a perma-

B y Legislature — M otor-|nent one
makes the buyer a
ists A re Interested
pretty good prospect and the com-

-----pany then goes ahead and finances
As now widely known the laws
purchase of the car.
enacted by the last Leg slature will
Thp
ownpr rolk awgy wUh
become effective Friday. July 21. A lt but lnstead Qf drlving u home
review of the more Important of hp drlves ,t lnt0 some state which
these laws has already been printed has no utle ,gw and ther< offers
in this column.
lt t0 # dealer gt g ,ow price
One of the statutes to become ef- new dealfr then has pr8CticalIy a
fectlve on th a t date Is the automo new car bought at a low price which
bile title law which was discussed he can sell at a good profit. The
very little during the legislative first purchaser then goes away
session but has been talked about to some other state or even some
very much since. In accordance other place In the same state and
with this law car owners will soon repeats his transaction. If he is
be receiving letters from the au’o- able to repeat this a few times d u r
motive departm ent of the Secre ing the year as many do he will
taryship of the State enclosing a be making a good living, and very
blank which they must fill out to „ ttle chanw> of detection. I t s
show that they hold title to the that th k fraud has
com .
cars which they own and are driv-1 mon thgt the flnancing companies
lng
urged the passing of the law a n d ,
The car owner will be required to ■lt was they probably who SUg g „ted [
give a full descr'p’.lon of his prop- ,t T h ^ y . ^ stat<s now have
erty as he does when applying for , thls title Igw
a license, and ln addition must file , The
wjll make
a bill of sale from the person or sary thp freation of a new bureau
concern from whom he purchased gnd thls alreadv has
formed
the car Realizing that In all caw s
head of (he departrnent wlll
car owners will not be able to ob- Wallace E Brown of Yarmouth and
tain such certificates of titles, the alrPady K(. has
lnstalled gt hL,
letter will contain a place for U » |degk ,n , he s ta te Housf He wU1
owner to make an affidavit of the havp under hlm 10 or „ clerks gnd
sale of the car to him. the person stenographers
handle the work
from whom it was bought, etc. The of the departmcnt
offlce of
affidavit p art of the procedure will the departmcnt wlll
in the pres.
be for this year only and is pro- lent Porestrv rooms whlch are op.
vided for on account of the antici,hf
of the e ^ u r y of
paled difficulty some car owners sta te w th at
wtu * connecMd
will have In securing bills of sale 1together
from the person whom they bought , The
Department will be
their property Hereafter car buy- moved t0 the ncw
that have
ers when acquiring their m achines,
„uiIt next t0 the building
will take from the seller a bill of houslng the Highway Department,
sale and this certificate of title will R u estlmated that the cost of a d .
have to go along with the applica- . minktering the department will be
tion for license.
j about $200 000 annually and the inThe certificate of title will be come t0 vhe stal< from the flrst
filed In the offlce of the Secretary , year wlI,
somcthing llke $200 000.
of State and U the car Is ever sold , Af, „ the ftrst year the income
again such transfer will be record- will drop down to , 75 000 , v w
eS and filed along with the origina. and
ka? It hgJ>
sale Any mortgage placed upor found that lhe infoine from th e
a car and any removal of such title law is greater in the states
mortgage will have to be described tbat have the law than had
in the certificates filed by the car anttcipated Vp to June 30 of this
own<r‘ year automobiles registered
In
It is going to cost 11 to flic lhe Malne
follows; Pleasure
certificate of title and U wiU cost cars H3 190; cars fOT hlre 517. Jit.
50c to record the fact of 3 morgage peys whjch includes taxi cabs ieB;
or the removal of the mortga?" trucks 3553,. tractors 1848. co n .
The disadvantage of this law and vertlbles , «£, and coaches 243.
the feature th a t has aroused much These make a total of 184.069 autoantagonlsm Is that the car owner •motlve machines for each of whic.i
has got to pay 81 to show that he „ OT w,„ have t0
pg|d
estgb.
owns his car and an additional half jk h a mje
dollar If he mortgages the same or
£>ast year the totg| n,imber of
cancels the mortgage The advan-I pIeasure cans registered was 153.000
tage of course Is that there will gnd the total number of trucks
always be on file at the state auto- 41 000 Thp other, we,e ab0llt thc
motive department a complete his- samc as th k year Thprf WTr»

CAM DEN
GOLF DRIVING
RANGE
Eaton’s Field, off High St.
Route 1
Camden, Me.
2 5 c for pail of
G olf Balls

during the year 20,443 transfers of
cars and this will run about the
same for this year.
The foregoing figures will give
an idea of the possbile receipts from
the new law.
The preparation of the blanks
that will be sent out to car owners
has already been started and the
mailing will begin before very
long, but It is not expected th a t
all the letters will be out before
thc flrst of the year. So If the
car owner does not get his docu
ment right away to enable him to
pay his dollar he need not be dis
appointed. I t will come eventually
if there is no sllp-up.
Aurora Lodge anil confer the E n 
tered Apprentice degree tomorrow
night on three candidates.
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CHICKEN
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FISHING
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HOME MADE ICES
LIGHT GROCERIES
LUNCHES
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FREE PICNIC GROUNDS
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[EDITO R IA L]
“M A IN E D A Y ” A SUCCESS

"Maine Day" at the World's Fair must have left a dis
tinctly favorable impression with the big crowd which
watched and listened to the exercises. From the spectacular
standpoint there was the Deering High School Band, led by
Maine's own Rudy Vallee; there was that girls' drill team
from Auburn; and there was the State's Chief Executive,
Lewis O. Barrows, erect as one of the State's pines, and com
manding instant attention when he spoke.
Oov. Barrows told his cosmopolitan and metropolitan
audience th a t he represented a State progressing through
peace. “In our civic life, as well as in all phases of our busi
ness and Industrial life, peace reigns supreme," he said.
“Maine still has enticement for those seeking new fields of
development; has man power and facilities to operate new
Industrial establishments, and beckons within her confines
all who seek ideal climate and conditions ln which to work,
live or play," Barrcws said ln an address which portrayed
Maine as “a State with a balanced budget." Showing no par
tiality, Oov. Barrows, immediately after visiting "The World
of Tomorrow" flew to San Francisco to visit the California
Exposition.
0

o-------------0

A WOMAN CRIED “SHAME!"
The Bangor News yesterday published a rather startling
first page heading which said "Shame on Bangor!" We
scanned the editorial hastily, and discovered th a t some
mother was ashamed of the Queen City because it lacked
proper athletic facilities for the young folks. And th at
truly Is a cause for shame. W hat the young learn and do
at an athletic park is decidedly better than loafing on the
street com ers or in carelessly managed pool rooms. I t may
not be generally understood here that Rockland has one of
the largest and finest parks in the State, conceived years ago
by men who have the city's civic sport at heart, and today
owned and directed by the municipality. Large enough so
that two baseball games can be in progress there at the same
time. Admirably adapted for football, hockey and other
winter sports. Some day when we are richer and taxes can
be reduced lt will be equipped with recreational facilities such
as we find elsewhere in progressive cities of Rockland's size.
Informally Rockland has another playground, called City
Park on the waterfront. Thus far it has been used mainly
for softball purposes and many passers-by pause to witness
that fun-making and health-giving sport W hat is most needed
there, and It could be done at almost trifling expense. Is a
row of bleachers on the banking at the rear of the Park. Not
everybody is privileged to sit in a motor car during a game,
but the others are equally entitled to the luxury of a comfort
able seat. Why not have it done?
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CITY'S BIGGEST HOUSEWARMING OBEYING THE CALL OE CANADA
Six H undred C itizens A tten d ed E nthusiastic W here M odernity a n d A ntiquity Go Hand In
G et-T ogeth er At N ew F actory
H and— A nother D eS oto G oes Exploring
R eturning Sunday from w hat may he our last visit to the Province
of Quebec Ed Gonia and I completed our explorations of that C ana
Alfred Van Baalrn. Maurice Heilbrun and all our asaocUtea
dian section w here the King and Queen of England first sat foot on
American soil, where French is the predominant language and where
desire to extend their heartfelt thanks to the citizens of Rockland
there are still living many natives who follow thc daily formula which
for the many good wishes extended to them on the occasion of the
their forefathers practiced centuries ago.
formal opening of the new- factory. The gorgeous floral pieces and
T he m arch of progress however, long ago invaded this region
the many congratulatory telegrams have touehed us deeply and
which lies to the northward of that mighty river, the St. Eawrencr,
these few wolds can hardly express our gratitude to our many
1and it has in T hree Rivers a municipality which will compare very
favorable w ith some of the larger cities in the U nited States. T h e
Rockland friends.
transformation finds its place not only amid the urban population but
in the vast country districts w here modern farms arc taking the place
The most amazing meeting ever edly the best speech of his life. He among buildings and methods which existed 300 years before thr pres
held In this city, to the mind of the saw in the building the end of a ent tenants of those farms w ere born. Ancient farm wagons still carry
writer, made history Saturday night 15-year quest and the culmination crops up the ramps into the second stories of farm buildings built of
when 600 Rockland men and wo- of a hobby, yet gave all credit to brick, stone and wood; but today sees the modernization of buildings
men gathered to make a first hand the universal co-operation he had which may w ell be products of tw o centuries ago.
1 first visited the ancient city of Quebec several decades ago, and
marvelled at its beauty and its antiquity. Saturday morning 1 saw the
I Canadian capital in all the glory of its native setting— so early in the
morning th a t there were no.signs of commercialism to mar its pristine
beauty; so early that the rising sun was casting its glorious rays against
( the foliage which bedecks the famous cliffs where French and English
i fought their momentous battles, illuminating th r Plains of Abraham,
I where those w arriors fought and died, and throw ing into a blaze of
j light the lofty towers of C hateau Frontenac, which has come to be
j numbered am ong the world’s most famous hostelries.
I saw th ere also another spectacle which gave me the thrill that
it does any loyal American for the first time, the sight of the American
| flag floating over thrre of its great sea monsters in an alien port. But
1 that incident must await its tu rn .

THE P A R T N E R S’ A PPRECIATIO N

:is rooms for the night. Quite a.
contrast we thought, to the many
places where It Is almost Impos
sible to arouse anybody at 2 a. m.
Wc reached the Qurbec ferry—
Levis to Quebec—at 5.15 a m. and
found that that community still
sleeping soundly, for that section
of Canada still goes by the sun. and
it was only 4 10 a m. there. A sign
at the Levis ferry reads; “Merci
Traveling in the dark hours of Bt aucoup.
Revenez"—which be
the night and over a route which ing translated
means, “Many
I have described in former letters TUnkz. Com" Again."
Alfred Van Baa len and Maurice Heilbrun, the men of thr hour.
curing the past six years, leaves
A BETTER GLIMPSE
CourteHy On a Ferry
lttle to offer for the moment
And as the ferryboat swept noninspection
of
their
co-operatively
received
as
president
of
the
ChamPhotographers should have their cameras ready thc com
On the outskirts cf Waterville.
' rhalantly across the S t. Lawrence
built $70,000 factory and to meet ber of Commerce
ing week to take a snapshot of the red planet Mars which will
Just before entering Fairfield, we
the men who are to operate an inEarle R Gowell, technical adviser saw "The W :rld of Mirth." said to 1liver, we had an opportunity to
rise in the East soon after the sun sets and will follow the
dustry
within
its
multi-windowed
during
the construction of the be the largest carnival now travel i study a little pamphlet entitled “A
exact path of the sun as lt crosses the sky. Mars has been on
walls
! building and in close association ing in this country. Late as th - ncs vlsiteurs"—"To our visitors." I
view since the Universe was created, but just now has lost Its
A
holiday
spirit
prevailed,
a
with all phases of the project felt hour was a big crowd was on hand quote:
bashfulness and will be the closest to the earth of any time
“We take the opportunity of your
sense of accomplishment and of that the whole affair was summed and the different forms of am use
since its movements have been recorded by science. Perhaps
passage on one of our ferry steam 
an
excellent
piece
of
civic
work
well
up
in
the
word
confidence,
flrst
in
ment were running full blast. It
we shall learn about Its reputed canals, and discover whether
and thoroughly done.
Inspection each other, and secondly ln the was on these grounds that an ele er* to bid you our most hearty
they play soft ball and wear one-piece bathing suits. Here is
welcome and sincerely thank you
of the four storied modern structure splendid firm using the building,
phant went berserk Saturday and
a show open to everybtdy, and not Imperiled by the ambitions
j filled the visitors with amazed deMayor Veazle hit upon a happy was ordered killed. Here also th at fcr your encouragement.
of the former German paper-hanger.
"In return we hope you will enjoy
light at what they had created
thought when he presented “Al- thousands of spectators saw a dirig
Thc partners were there. Alfred fred Van Baalen of Rockland." Mr. ible burst into flames. Guess if we your stay on board, admiring the
Van Baalen and Maurice Heilbrun Van Baalen received a royal wel- had been looking for excitement we beauty of the scenery offered of
A HAPPY OCCASION
both cities of Quebec and Levis from
j and with them their families and come and outlined briefly the plans
had better stayed in the Waterville
friends and relatives here for their of his firm. For 18 years thc firm purlieus Instead of gallivanting into the majestic river St. Lawrence.
Rockland folks wlto attended the factory opening S at
"To facilitate with more comfort
(huge house warming. From the has grown with widely scattered
urday night enjoyed it hugely as a social affair, and got a new
the far reaches of the Canadian
the seeing of the Old Rock of Que
Idea as to its Importance industrially. It formed an especially
Province called Quebec.
bec. the Citadel, thc fortifications,
fine contact for employer, employe and the citizens at large.
Seen In the Night Time
known as thc Gibraltar of America,
Messrs. Van Baalen and Heilbrun, proprietors of the new
But on we went, noting as we automobile passengers are invited
industry, had charge of the reception, assisted by their wives,
passed through Waterville the pretty cn the upper deck.
and the factory executives and their wives. Everybody was
floral decorations on the "silent po
"As solicItaLon of any kind is
Impressed with their cordiality, and the social atmosphere
liceman " in the square.
strictly prohibited on all the prop
thus engendered has done much to create a spirit of con
It's a long crooked drive through erties of the company, we will ap
geniality which is going to mean much in the future of the
the many miles of woods which preciate your turning-down solici
Industry. The newcomers have found a location to their liking
must be negotiated before we reach tors. advise the traffic officers on
and the citizens have found an industrial concern to their
Jackman.
But there's always beard of any violation to this regu
liking. All's well on the Potomac!
something interesting to see if thc lation. If satisfied with the service,
eyes can be ccaxed to remain open accommodation and sight-seeing,
through the midnight period. W? please tell your friends who intend
THE GENTLEMAN FROM NEBRASKA
I saw no ferocious beasts, to be sure, visiting Quebec or Levis."
•Boston Transcript)
II but & fawn bounded across thc
The Busy SI. laiwrence
highway in front of us. several por
For a future historian of the American political flora and
In the opening paragraphs of
cupines bustled rather Indignantly
fauna, seeking the rare specimen, the case of Senator Norris
this letter I have already told you
at the intrusion, a rabbit ran un of the Impression made upon us.
should prove rewarding. Here is that unbelievable thing in
public life: a senator who has voted strictly after the dictates
wisely in front of cur car. grecn- when the sun rcse above the h o n 
of his cwn conscience. At 78 the Gentleman from Nebraska
eyed cats hastened into the seclu- ZQn and Ulumlned the
g,de
can well say that it has not been easy. And he can say that
slon of the roadside ditches, insects of the quaint old city of Quebec—
he has done It.
spattered against thc windshield,
Indeed, It was not easy. Certainly not In 1917, in the days
A corner of the attractive recreation room showing a few of the floral gifts. and occasionally a creeping thing “a bit of France landed upon the
when sauerkraut was called liberty cabbage, when he risked
North American continent,” as
ostracism in his State for standing out against war. Nor in
vanished. Nature, In midsummer, somebody described. I might lapse
1934 when he campaigned for the elder La Follette for Presi
first meeting the Chamber of Com units Development was such that presents some strange things.
dent. Nor. four years later, when he stumped for A1 Smith.
into history, or I might picture the
merce committee had felt confi this divided operation had become
Nor. again, a few years later when he essayed to put through
Singing Tn Kerp Awake
gorgeous view which the King and
at last the “lame duck" amendment to the Constitution.
dence and respect for the gentle unwiedy and uneconomical. The
Over good roads and bad, Ed s Queen beheld when they landed
"Party-mindedness," he said lately, "is leeble-mindedmen and this feeling of friendly present move brings all the units
new DeSoto kept up a continuous there, but the Roving Reporter let
ness." And he remains our stole independent. Washington
faith was promptly accepted by the under one roof In one highly effi
50-mlle clip, thc engine purring con ters are merely humble notes by
correspondents last March voted him thc top mark for in
full group. Before and after the cient plant. He expressed his ap
tegrity in 1 poll. And It was not merely a compliment to a
tentedly as if ln full accord with the wayside, and not a travelogue
speaking ceremonies the guests preciation of the treatm ent accord
nice old m an with striking black eyebrows and kindly humor
(Continued on Page Eight)
this midnight ramble. I t never
ous eyes.
swarmed over the building with the ed him and promised th at the con
bucked
up,
even
when
my
sleepy“I should like to be remembered," he said in recent years,
partners and th^ir spouse* every fidence of the assemblage had not
“as one who loved his fellow-man and devoted his energies
eyed companion occasionally disre- YOUR FAVO RITE PO EM
where making friends and present been misplaced.
to bringing about conditions to show that love." But ln the
garded some traffic Injunction, thc |
Mr.
Heilbrun
reiterated
the
sen
ing
members
of
the
organization.
next breath he said that “civilization advances at a tortoise
violation of which there was none
If I had my life to live again 1
Mayor Veazie presided with his timents of his partner and proved
rate." For he Is at once an idealist and a practical man of
would hare made a rule to read tome
to note.
poetry
and llaten to acme mualc at
affairs. No wonder Nebraska has been unable to release him
himself
an
expert
raconteur.
He
usual aplomb at the exercises, voic
The customs official at Armstrong lea.-' once a week The lots of theae
from the Senate for nearly 30 years. And now the habit of
ing his pride in the courage of the spoke most highly of the new
I ta s te « is a loa* of happlneae —Oharlea
sending him back is probably chronic beyond breaking.
may have been pleased to sec us, Darwin.
citizens who had made the build building and of his hopes for pay
May it stay so.
but aroused from what I Judge to
ing a reality and his gratification rolls and more payrolls.
THE MASTER PAINTER
have been a rather sound slumber,
in the type of industrialists secured
Mayor Veazie concluded thc ses
The Master Painter lifted up His brush
he didn't lcok that way. Meeting And o'er m y soul there fell a m ighty
sion with the traditional toast to
j to utilize the plant
hush,
THANK THE POLICE
very rarely another car. and seeing
A deep expectancy
Mayor Payne of Augusta, prime Van Baalen Heilbrun & Co.—
Across the Sky He drew the sunset's
nobody
with
whem
we
could
pass
the
Mayor Veazle and
mover in securing Van Baalen Heil "Health. Happiness and Prosperity."
gold—
Wc should like to offer our sin
day we cruised along through the It seemed my heart oouid never learn
Chick Spear here
brun & Co. for Rockland was given
to hold
cerest thanks to the Police force
Canadian
frontier
singing
"The
Two points may be used to illus
Such ecstasy
a rousing welcome. Always a gifted
with accept the chal
of Rockland for the superb way
Levee
Song"
and
other
popular
airs
lenge published In
speaker, he was a t his best in the trate the type of people this city
Thc m ighty clllfs met an Almighty
ln which it handled the crowd at
Hand
th e Saturday issue of
brief but eloquent remarks. "I have has gained. First a large section of in order to keep awake and with no
And 'neath the touch stood like a band
the opening of the new factory
The Courier-Gazette,
i never seen such splendid civic the second floor has been set aside Sheriff Ludwiek to disconcert us by Upon the sea.
last Saturday evening. Without
of love, the green o f
though
admittedly ,
spirit, such whole hearted co-opera as a recreation and social room, en breaking in with thc "Old Gray The strength
memories.
Its excellent service we are sure
Spread like a glory o'er the w a'tlng
with some twinges of 1
tion. such oneness of purpose as tirely at the disposal of the em Marc.”
trees
the party could not have run as
“Many Thanks; Come Again"
conscience. They ex
has been shown by the citizens of ployes. Secondly, in the midst of
Of forestry.
smoothly as it did.
pect to make some adjustment in i
[Rockland,” he said. In conclusion her hostess activities Mrs. Van We hauled up alongside a closed Thr opalescent colors of unreal.
May wc again say “thank you
the number ef holes given the old
he spoke most highly of the in Baalen found time to go out and filling station station while Ed in He brushed across the sea's q u iescent
breast
sincerely for all the good work.”
cripples. There Is little doubt ln the
tegrity and business accumen of the thank the traffic officers who had dulged in his favorite occupation
And set lt free
We
are
deeply
grateful.
With
lavish hand He laid the colors on
done their difficult job so well and of consulting the travel map. In a
minds of the challengees that Line
new proprietors.
And made for me a sunset and a daw n
Van Baalen Heilbrun & Co.
will giv’ his 3cotch blood full plav
Ex-mayor Leforest A. Thurston, to see th at the men were given re few moments a dim light made its Of radiancy.
ln exacting the limit on account
the
man
behind
the
gun | freshment and conducted through appearance In the adjoining house, The Master Painter has no special
place.
I the plant.
n door opened, and a man emerged
of his lame back. There Is no doubt
The Past G rands and Past Noble ln bringing the building from
No costly, golden arch of creed or race.
however, as to the outcome of the
The partners and their associates (o make some inquiry in the French
For beauty's frame;
the dream stage to a reality, bowed
Grands Association will meet at the with characteristic modesty to the were deeply touched by the large language. I don't know w hat he The m ountain-top that melts Into tho
match.
sky,
ohme of Clarence Benner in Waldo chairman's warm praise and pro array of floral offerings sent by well ■said, but I assume that he either A baby's face, a rose, a butterfly.
E. It. Veazie
All bear His name.
(Continued on Page Fight)
I wanted to sell us some gas or let
W alter H Spear
boro Wednodav nifiht
ceeded to make what was undouhl
- M>m P HIU»

An A ccep ta n ce
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KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE

THREE- T1MES-A-WF.FK

For consider him that e n d u re th ,
such contradiction
of
sin n ers1
against himself, lest ye be wearied j
and faint in your minds Heb. 12: 3 -

FROM THE EMPLOYES

R ockland P ira te s “Step O u t” A t E xp en se Of *
R ock p ort— T h rillin g Finish

A nn is’ T im ely H it

THIS WEEK’S GAMES
I Coliamore. ss
Sunday—Rockland a t Rockport; Bohndell. rf
Gave Sam oset Ball Team Warren at Thomaston.
Woodward, p
W ell
Earned V ictory Monday—Camden at S t George 1Ladd, cf .
Tuesday—Rockland a t Thomas- G. S tarr, lb. c
Over the Easterns
ton; Rockport at Camden; St Dondis. 2b .
Lofman. If ...
The Sam O set Hotel ball team George at Warren.
Wednesday—St George at Rock- Turner, c
won its second straight game of
the season by defeating the fa land; W arren at Cainden; Thomas- M S tarr. lb
ton at Rockport.
Belfast “Easterns ' with a ore
Thursday Warren a t St. George
37 7 9 10 27 8 4
5 to 4
Rockland; RCCkiand
0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 3—8
Foster of th e "Easterns'' pltchi <: Friday -Camden at
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 5—7
a fine game for the losers, striking Thoma. ton at St. George; Rock- Rockport
Two-base hit. Coliamore. Base on
out 17 BamOset batters. French port at Warren.
ball off Makinen 2 off McNellly 1.
also turned In an excellent per
I lie l eague Standing
eff Woodward 2. Struck* out. by
formance and deserves high pra ■
W
L.
>c j M akinen 5, by McNellly 1. by Woodfor his decisive pitching.
..... 8
800 ward 2 Hit by pitcher. Billings UrnSpectacular fielding action was Rcckiand
.....
7
j
Rockport
C3e 1pires. Graffam and Richard Scorer i
Eddie Annis’ catch of a fly ball g 600, Winslow.
Ing away in the eighth inning. I, Camden ... ..... e
. . . .
400
Batting honors also go to Annis. It IThomaston .... 4
363
St. George 8. Camden 5
was his single in the ninth, w ith)s ’ George ..... 4
.200
..... 2
M anager Boynton s Camden boys
two out, th a t drove in the winning j ■ • rren
Rockland 8. fell upon Mackie like a ton of brick
Sunday's results
run. The score:
Rockport 7; Thomaston 9. Warren 4 in the frl&t inning at St. Oeorge list
SamOset
Last night's result: St. George 8, night and sent him to the corner
ab r bh po a e
Camden 5.
groggy.
But Manager Nichols
Gahan, If .... ..... 5 0 0 0 0 0 I
I At St George Friday night, St. waved a magic towel and Camden's
0
Flanagan. 3b .
4
George defeated Rockport C to 5. fun was about all ever in that game,
0
Annis. 2b .......... 4
for the visitors made only four scat0
Belanger, lb
.J
Boekland 8. Rockport 7
h its in the remaining innings.
0 Wink’s Pirates stepped out «in 'i, tered
French, p ..... . 1
Oe3rge hR
Jn aU bw one
0 front a little farther Sunday after
Cr-ckett, rf
3
Inning
the
procession
being led by 1
0 noon when they tacked a one-point
Delay, ss ............ 4
Lowell who made two doubles and a ,
Foote, c .............. 4
®' defeat upon their closest, the Roeksingle. Simmons had two singles
Watts, rf
4
0 ' port team. They have been shakand a double and Anderson made |
' ' ing bands with themselves ever
32 5 6 27 24 0 since, however, because they man three timely singles. In four ap- (
proaches to the plate Lord of Cam
aged to emerge safely from a nlntliBelfast
den made two singles and a double.
e inning rally when Rockport scored
ab r bh po
St. Oeorge slugged the apple for a
0 *five runs and had a m an on third
Campbell, 2b
5
to ta l of 19 bases.
0 when Karl made his second brilliant
1
Cottrell, lb
5
, I.catch of the game and muckled ] Camden started a rally in the ;
The hand*ome floral horseshoe, pictured above, occupied a place of
King, ss .............. 3
seventh, and had three men on. but honor at the Van Baa Iin Heilbrun & Co. reception Saturday night. It
Woodward's fly.
Cunningham, c . 4
only two of them scored. a.c Ander- • »as a gift of (he employes io the management.
Manager Winchenbach traded,
Thomas. 3b ........ 4
son and P Wiley accounted for
pitchers midway of th at exciting
Byron, If ............ 4
the next batters.
, balls off Mackie 6, off Dunbar 1.
ninth sending Makinen into the
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Cilley. rf ............ 4
Wadsworth made his reappear- ' off Duchane 2. Struck out, byoutfield and bringing young Mc
Foster, p ........... 4
ance with the Camden team, and Mackie 12. by Dunbar 2. Double
J.
P. G race, chairman of the
Nellly onto the mound. “King '!
Hall, r f ............... 3
handled his few chances with old- ' plays, Heald. Baum and Bennett; Board of Directors of W R. G race
____________ Makinen deserves oodles of praise
tim e vigor.
Dowling. Simmons and Kinney. k Co. and of the Grace Line, Inc.,
4 9*26 21 3 for he had held Rockport to two
A feature of the game was the Umpires. Monaghan and Leonard. cf New York City and Miss Louise
winning
run
runs
and
four
hits
up
to
the
ninth
* Two out
.nning. this in spite of the fact that I ru n n in » catch made by Anderson Scorer. Winslow.
N. Grace of G reat Neck. N. Y.. and
scored.
Islesboro. accompanied by th e ir
he had not pitched before in tw oj0" p w ile>"s fou1' and P
•
•
•
•
0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0—4 9 9 years, and his arm was beginning j cateh of Baum » * *
Belfast.
guest. Miss Merrick of Great Neck.
A United Press dispatch from
SamOset, C 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 1—5 5 1
N. Y . were visitors last Thursday
to feel the effects of the strain. five flies in center field. The score: New York says:
at the Lillius Gilchrest Orace In 
St. George
Woodward was pitching another
“The
press
press
box
isn't
where
BU R K ETTV ILLE
ab r bh tb po a e penants are decided, but the boys stitute. They expressed themselves
nice game, with no such support as
■
Simmons,
ss
....
5
2 3 4 3 1 0 who sit high in the stands and peer as greatly pleased with the M anual
Makinen
was
getting.
Maurice Collins who is stationed
i
Anderson.
3b
5
2
3 3 3 1
2 out over the diamond usually have Training Building, which is fast
Coliamore was high man with
at Fort McKinley spent the past
Mackie.
p
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
and
the
stick
hitting
three
tunes
safe
the “cold dope” on what trend the nearing completion. By a pleasant
week w ith his parents Mr
ly for four bases. Makinen led for P Wiley, c f . . 5 0 2 2 2 0 2 pennant race will take. And they coincidence their visit marked the
Mrs. D. M. Collins.
Lowell, rf __ 5 1 3 5 0 0 0 tay the Cincinnati Reds will go on 100th anniversary of the b irth of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ted" Hanson and Rcckiand with three singles.
Miller covered th ird base in pro-1 Dowling. 2b
to win the National League flag, their m other. Mrs. Lillius Grace, in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lassman of
fessional
style.
S
t
he
len
s
running
Sm
ith,
c
taking the jump from the cellar to whose memory the Institute was
Waltham. Mass., are visiting Mi
eatch of Turner's foul was the cat s Hawkins. If
tlie championship In two seasons. founded three years ago by her
and Mrs. Percy Winchester.
Kinney, lb
A repiesentative group of scribes ’ sons Bnd daughters,
Nellie M artz is home from whiskers. The score;
Rockland
in the press box today at the P o lo '
_
Camden where she has had employ
ab r bh tb po a e
38 8 15 19 27 6 4 Orounds for the third battle bement.
Camden
I tween the pace-setting Reds and
Mrs. Ju lia Mitchell of Appleton McNellly. If. p
ab r bh tb po a e 1Giants, was polled by the United
spent last Tuesday night with Mrs. Chisholm 2b
Billings, ss ...
1! Heald. 2b
0 Press for views ’’
•
Alwood Mitchell.
9*Lord. 3b
Thompson, c .
0 ' This was written before the Bees
l a Crosse, lb
0 Baum, s s ....
soaked Cincinnati in Sundays
Karl, cf .......
0 ; Dailey, cf ...
double header. However, page John
Sensational Relief from Indigestion
Schelm. 3b ...
0 Rcumane. If
Watts.
and One Dose Proves It
I f the fir«t dime of this plea-ant tx 'tln g little Carr, rf .........
0 Bennett, lb
black tablet docs n t bring juu the fattest and must
complete re lie f ytxi hate exv«rt«*> ed aend bottle Makinen. p. lf
1 Dione, c ....
back to Ul and (e t DO VBLK M O NEY R A ( K T t.li
0
Being long on oratorical-phrase
39 8 11 11 27 9 2 Boynton, rf
Bell-xnt ta b le t heipa tt»r stomach difra t f - 1.
make* the exceet stomach fluidx haraikin and leta
0 I seemed little help to Henry Clay and
Rockport
joueat tlie nourishing foods j uu need F r h.-arti
Duchane.
p
bum, »trk headache and upsets ao often caused bv
exceai stomach flitds makinf you t.-el s.-ur and
ab r bh tb po a e Dunbar, p .
0 1William Jennings Bryan, particuiaralck all oeer— J T H T ONE DOKfc of B ui-ana prince
kietdy reliof 25c eitrywhere.
4 1 2 2 2 4 1 Wadsworth, lb
-Miller, 3b
0 ly in their aspirations for the Presi’ dency of the United States. Each
k __
33 5 7 9 24 10 2 | was in his time the greatest of his
St. George .. 0 1 1 3 0 2 0 1 x—8
Camden
2 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 - 5 country's orators, and each was unTwo-base hits. Simmons. Lowell, successful in his candidacy for the
2. Hawkins, Lord. Baum. Base on high office of President three times.

IN D IG E S T IO N

“ I n e v e r saw H e n r y

so in terested in

“f t

A T S T R A N D W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y

I n te n t
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(in lr a

STRO NG ER T H A N DESIRE’
(IIIU’i
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to

r

th e

onu
The

m ost

r

v e il
lo v e d , m o s t

h is t o r y . . . w it h

all th e

p la y e d

m u sica l

in

d e lig h tfu l s o n g s

\

with

K EN N Y
BAKER
J E A N C O LIN
MARTYN GREEN
SYD GRANVILLE

p ic tu r e

a t la s t!

If you'll try on this sum m er
rlcthing, you'll see new reason
for being far mere "dress con
scious th an you’ve ever been
since you left the “Dude age.”

By ♦ rr»ng»»r.»nt with Rupert D Oyly C rtt
‘
Univerial Picture* Presents

G IL B E R T
S I B

«nd a cast of
HUNDREDS'

The Famous

D O Y LY
CARTE
CHORUS

Summer Suits
$18.50

Recorded by the
London Symphony

A few in size 37 at

Orchestra

$12.00

NEW MARRIAGE LAWS

other. 1. A newly-develcped. selfcontained Loon Aerial. 2. The sen
sational new Loktal Tubes. 3. The
costly R. F. Stage: and the triple
power No. 1232 Television Tube.
Together, they give a complete
system of super-reeepticn . ... pure,
clear tone even in noisy locations,
tremendous power, new convenience
now yours for the first time!
The Maine Music Co. will repre
sent the Pitll.-o in |R .ckland. as
usual and now have the new models
on display.—adv.

T ry a Tall, Cool Glass of

SALADA
ICED TEA

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

K-2

YOUR DOLLA
w

t

\ \

NCEST
POSSIBLE
RIDE
a n d d o es th e u tm o s t
fo r y o u r
JULY 1 7 - 2 2

Just lo o k a t these v a lu e s !

N A T IO N - W ID E

PAPER

TECHNICOLOR
A dapted, Conducted <5- Produced

Directed by

by GCOFFRSY TOYE

VICTOR SCHERTZINGE.,

W aldo

T h u rs., Fri.,

T h ea tre

J u ly 20-21

GREGORY’S

BLUE BAG

PREPARED M U S T A R D

LB

19«

2

!a°.zs 1 9

c

N A T IO N -W ID E

PREPARED S P A G H E T T I
--neaescaeraw esescaesE-eisseaEiesescsEiC W ^

SALADA
RED L A B E L
j LB
PKG

TEA

UROW

39c -

H LB
pk g

ACEL

33

c

i

.

.

2 » ns 1 9 <

D IN ly M O O R E

BEEF S T E W

CAN

3OSCO

JAR

23<

CANS

23c

H O T of COLD

8 IR D S -C U T

WAX BEANS 2

SPLENDID
LATESl STYLE JUG

2 L S I 9c

■

N A T IO N W ID E

PURE O L IV E O IL .
L A T O U R A IN E

.

PINCH K>T

1 LB
CAN

1 9c

FRE-FLO

SALT

.

2

CO FFEE

9c

GENERAL K N O X

27c

RELISH SPREAD

2

JARS

19«

FA N C Y GRADE

2

APPLE SAUCE
C U T -R IT E W A X E D
w -^ S u n s h itif

PAPER

CANS

19C

ROLLS

19c

GENERAL K N O X

___ __

SALAD DRESSING . 2 JARS19c
(RISCO Jal& 1 9 c . «

t'.JB V e PUFFY MAR3HMU10W

5 9 c ; two for $ 1 .0 0
M en’s Slacks

COFFEE

N A T IO N -W ID E

In the small sizes

“Stronger Than Desire," dramatic ous lawyer adn his wife. When the
$ 1 .5 0 to $ 6 .0 0
story of New York society life, is tatlon she retaliates with one on
her own account, which leads to
bringing Virginia Bruce and Walter
i her being involved in crime. An- M en’s Knockabout H ats
Pidgeon who scored in “Society other woman faces trla, for the
$1.95
Lawyer, to the screen once more <murr|er. and the husband, through
as a romantic team The p ictu re! unearthing clews and a clever
is a tense modern life theme into Jmove in court, extricates them both
which blackmail and a murder m y s-' Ann Dvorak, as the murdered man's
to y bring complications.
Miss wife, Lee Bowman, Ilka Chase, Rita i
Bruce and Pidgeon play a prosper-'.Johnson, Richard Lane and Ann
ous lawyer and his wife. When the , Todd are among the principals.—
wife suspects her husband of a fllr- adv.

N A TIO N -W ID E

25<
ti--i usaMSiiM KsrassaHiaJ

1000 SHEE1
ROLLS

$ 1 .0 0 Sport Shirts
W a lt e r Pidgeon, A n n T o d d , V ir g in ia Bruce in
“ S tro n ger T h a n D e s ire ”

save m o n e y ?

————-j

T O IL E T

c o m m u n i t y ’s

w e lfa r e — a n d d o y o u

M en’s and B o y s’

K

vorced persons must give certificate
showing where and when divorced
and as many of these as necessary
if divorced more than once. The
clerks must foward to cities of resi
dence record of marriages of out of
State persons.

Introducing Some Changes Made
During the I-ast
Legislature
Famous Radio
Presents
Session
Super-Reception Features
—
■Several changes In th e marriage
For 1940
laws of Maine will go into effect
You don't have to ''install'' the next Friday, according to City Clerk
1940 philco! . . . ju st place ;t Lucien I/'be! of Lewiston.
NORTHPORT
To begin with the form of license
wherever it looks be t and is most
Mrs. Lewis Anderson and her
convenient in your room . . . and has been changed, although there is
plug it in like an electric lamp! little added to It. It will provide for daughter Mrs. Adams of Haverhill,
That's all there is to it! . . . no aerial the names of witnesses and a line Mass., are visiting relatives here.
wires outside or inside the house, for th “ town in which th e ceremony At present they are guests of Al
no ground wires around your room. can be performed (where license ton Andrews and his daughter Mrs.
All that fuss, bother, mess, annoy Issued) if contracting parties are Jennie Gushee.
Mrs. Marguerite (Jackson* Dodge
ance and hazard is over! Radio is not residents ol Maine.
Tlie chief changes in the law are is employed at the "Bob-O-Link”
cleaned up, at last, thanks to 'in
amazing new invention by Piiiica tlie licenses issued arc void after ; Camps conducted by Mr. Ellis.
Jam es D. Mortimer has returned
engineers, the
Built-In
Super a year if not used during th at time;
to
New York after a visit with Mrs.
out
of
State
residents
must
satisfy
Aerial System. A combination of
' Mortimer at Mortimer Manor at
three vital feature., working to clerks they are not prohibited to
gether and depending upon each m arry in their home States; di 1South Shore.

V A N IL L A
The M erit uf Ilir change In
Henry is the change in the
clothing.
.3
Last summer's men's styles were
like th e extra piece of pie th a t
ycu could lake or pass up. This
summer it's the entire m eal and
the reason to many men are be
coming “dressy” isn't tradition
. . . it's temptation.

t h a t w ill liv e fo re v e r , is m ad e in t o
a m o tio n

c lo th e s.”

I

A m azin g P hilco

PUFF

CAKES

R IN S O .

(00'Ub ^JlUtCINTft(ovtWD» ihkxomut

.

.

.

53<

IVO RY

SOAP ii“«9c SM
ALl 9c PKG

L IF E B U O Y S O A P

N A T IO N -W ID E

n

S E R V IC E

3 ' a” 1 7

LAp 5 g E

20c

BARS

25c

GROCERS

c
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F.vcry-O tlicr D ay

TALK O F THE TO W N

The Klwanis Club "talked shop"
last night, in the absence of the
usual speaker.
There will be a band concert at
7 o'clock Thursday night at the
Public Landing.

July 19
Cr.mden
Garden Club
(lower how at Opera House.
July 23 Rockport Concert by Cur
tis String Quartet at Cupt. Bells' Boat
Barn
July 24—Lady Knox Chapter, D A.R.
inests with Mrs H P Blodgett. Spruce
Head
July 20—A H Newbert Association
of Past Matrons and Past Patrons, O.
E 8 , meets with Mr and Mrs H P
Blodgett, Spruce Head.
July 20- Thomaston -Annual summer
concert at Baptist Church
July 27
Tenants Harbor— Rebekah
(air on Hawkins' lawn
July 2d WC.T.U. Held l»av and p ic
nic at Ingraham Hill chapel
Aug. 2-3 --Rockport Regatta-Sports
men's Show
Aug. 6 Rockport -Concert by Curtis
String Quartet at Capt. Eells' Boat
Barn
Aug 7—Reunion Class of 1912 Rock
land High School at Rockledge Inn,
Spruce Head
Aug 9 Owls Head— Church Fair at
Library building
Aug 10—Reunion Class of 1901 Rock
land High School, at Rockledge Inn,J
Spruce Head
Aug 15—Annual field day of East
ern Star Chapters of this district at
Penobscot View Orange hall, Glen
Cove.
Aug. 17 Warren Annual nild-sum mer concert at Baptist Church.
Aug. 17 Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R H S. at Rockledge Inn.
Aug 20- Rockport--Concert by Cur
tis Btrlng Quartet at Capt Ee'la’ Boat
Barn
Aug. 22—R ockport-School of Instruc
tion. O E.8.
Aug. 23—Owls H ead-O range fair.
Aug. 28 Red Jacket Day
Aug. 28 12 f> m l—Crockett B e a c h Educational Club unveiling ceremonies
for original Red Jacket bronze tablet

Twin canteloupes full grown, and
ready for the spoon, were found
by Oeorge W. Wheeler this morn
ing, in his work at Perry's Market.

Page Three

THE BIRTHDAY OF KNOX
A nd H ow It W ill Be O b served 'A t th e “ M ont
p elier” M em orial In T hom aston
THIS IS Y O U R O PPO R TU N ITY — SUM M ER F U R N IT U R E SH ARPLY R E D U C E D IN PRICE W ITH

TEN SW A Y ER S TO BE SOLD A T HALF PRICE

The Women's Auxiliary of St.
Peter’s Church will hold a public
supper Saturday night from 5 to 7
o'clock in the Undercroft, with
Mrs. Walter Ladd chairman. Her
committee will be Mrs. Roy Estes,
Mrs Oeorge Davis. Mrs Alton "Decrow, Mrs. O. B. Hyland. Mrs. John
Thomas and Mrs, Keryn Pice.

?

....~ ' l

OIL R A N G E S

WON FIRST SPEED-O-BYKE
Richard Hussey, son cf Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Hussey, Pearl
street, was the hero of the day
Saturday afternoon a t Park The
atre. when he won the first
8peed-O-Byke in th e eight-week
contest.
Manager Dandeneau
was master of ceremonies, assist
ed by the Indispensable Tom
Fleming. A Speed-O-Byke will
be given away each Saturday
afternoon through this month
and next.

•

' W

i

REFRIG ER ATO RS

C R O Q U E T SETS

LA W N CH AIR S

LAW N FU R N IT U R E

PORCH C H A IR S

REED S H A D E S

PORCH RU G S

LAW N SW IN G S

UM BRELLAS

Tuesday, July 25, the 189th birth freshments on sale at "Montpelier."
day anniversary of Gen. Henry Many look forward to meeting old
Knox will be observed. This year acquaintances whom they greet
These T en Handsome Sw ayers W ill Be Closed O ut A t Half Price— A t O nce. A ct Now !
also marks the 150th anniversary each year at this time and in mak
of his appointment to Washington s ing new acquaintances. In fact
BUY O U R EA SY PA Y M EN T
Cabinet as the first Secretary of the it is not only an observance ol Gen.
W AY
Navy. The officers of the Knox Knox's birthday but also a reunion
313-326
M
AIN
ST.,
R
O
C
K
LA
N
D
TEL.
980
Memorial Association have been of old friends. Through the cour
working on a program appropriate tesy of tlie hostesses and the
for the observance of this day. As hearty welcome given each visitor
usual the annual meeting of the by the president of the Association,
Capt. James Gray of the Central association will be held at 1030 a. Mrs. Anne Snow, the spirit of
One of the species of dragon flier
LIN C O LN V ILLE
Fire 8tation is having his annual m„ DS.T. at “Montpelier.''
friendship and hospitality per
is
so swift on the wing ta h t it can
vacation.
At 3.00 p. m an entertainment meates this Montpelier Just as it
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmberg of
keep pace with an express train
Luke S. Davis reports a Nassau,
will be given in th e main hall by did in the original Montpelier un
New York, accompanied by Mis.
Class of 1912, R H S will hold its members of the Rubenstein Club der the hospitality of its friendly
Bahamas, car.
traveling at the rate of 60 miles an
that
put
plenty
of
pep
into
the
and grandchildren,
The Yacht Club was humming
reunion at Rockledge In n Aug.
under the direction of the presi mistress, Lucy Fluker Knox.
contest, a lree for all tliat Is open Barbara and Kenneth Dickey of hour.
dent Miss Dorothy Lawry. The fine
One large party this year will be with activity Sunday, with about
Miss Leola Robinson is having her with dinner at 7 o'clock.
New | Camden were recent callers on Mr
program will appear in a later the D A R. Good Citizenship Pil 20 boats of various types entered to eiitrants every Sunday
annual vacation from the Central
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
and Mrs. Melvin Dickey.
members
of
the
fleet
are
Clyde
The seventh annual golf tourna issue.
Jn
the
weekly
race,
and
many
grimage Girls from all over the"
Maine office.
Mrs. Georgie (Hall) Morang of
ment of Anah Temple, Mystic
Robinson, with a 1C foot sloop, and
Beautiful "Montpelier" will be State. As practically every Chap others sailing around the harbor.
Winners* in the race were Bud the Havener brothers, who are ex Corinna is a visitor for a week at
Elizabeth, widow of Charles E, Shrine, will be held Aug. 4, at the open to visitors the entire day for ter sponsors tills project there will
the home of lier mother, MfS. Carrie
Levensaler,
fell
Friday
night Penobscot Valley Country Club the small fee of 25 cents instead o f , doubtless be a large delegation and Pillsbury of Owls Head, who came perimenting with a 17 fool sloop.
Highlights at the race was the Hall.
SO LVE T H A T
breaking one of lier hips for the Twenty prizes gross and net, and the regular fee. Many people from . this opportunity is given the girls in first in his Indian boat; second,
everyone has a chance to win.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews went
all parts of the S tate as well as lo- j to become acquainted. Mrs. Helen Robert Hills in a Hampton model; “Capt. Kidd", Lucien GTeen Jr.,
second time.
cal residents and summer visitors j Paterson of Unity, S tate Chairman, third. Fred Haskell in "Seabiscuit;" skipper, coming in from the out Monday to New York, accompanied
Huntley-Hill Post. VF.W , is
fourth, Bickmore's "Jeep," fol side with a flock of gulls chasing by her guests Mr. and Mrs David
Mr. and Mrs, Carl E. Fredrick
look forward to this day as an will have charge of the group,
son will be a t tlie First Baptist forming a drum and bugle corps, auspiciuos one for inspecting the J There will be a liostess in each lowed by Dick Anderson's snipe. her. and the excitement when Law Harin.
Church tonight a t 7.30. and will under the chairmanship of Past 19-room mansion. The exquisite room, many dressed in the colonial Wendell Blackman, Capt. Mer* Has rence Hamlin's dog “Pete" fell
Capt. George Stewart and S. A.
overboard when struck by the boom \N u tt enjoyed a successful deep sea
bring the message in story’ and Department Commander Oliver R. and valuable furnishings are f u r - ' period, who will point out the high kell in "Cuckoo” coming ir last.
Hamlin. There will be a meeting
There was a fine sailing breeze on Hamlin's boat.
song.
flslilng trip Sunday.
ther enhanced on tills day by the
lights of the room and give interFriday night a t 8 o'clock. All
profusion of flowers given by the esting bits of history concerning
Mrs. May Richardson of Malden,
Some ingenious “mugs" adorn a members are asked to attend, es
■V
p
.
f
WHAT IS A SAILII
SAILING VESSEL? Mass., accompanied by June Sim
Garden Club members of Thom- them.
A d v e r t is in g a n d g e llin g ,
set of cards sent to this office yes pecially those who would like to aston. Camden and Rockland. The | The Home Industries Shop also
a c c o u n tin g , m a n a g e m e n t,
mons of Boston were guests Sunday I
join
the
corps.
aecretarial and related field*
terday by M artin S. Graves. They
Law Court Hands Down a Decision a t Hall's cottage.
arrangement of flowers will be comes in for its share of attention
offer unusual op|K>rtunitira to
were used many year's ago to a d 
In a Hancock County Case
carried out under the direction of Here one finds all sorts of hand O w l’s Head W om an Eligi
Mrs. Doris Allen of Belfast, ac
B urdett graduates.
vertise J. W. Anderson's well known
IS WIDELY READ
.
P e r so n a l g u i d a n c e a n d '
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West made articles for sale. Added feacompanied by Edgar Allen, enjoyed
ble
To
Com
pete
For
a
In a rescript written by Justice
10-cent cigar "J.WA.“
*placem ent h elp grad u ates find
Rockport.
I ture this year is th e exhibit of
a trip Sunday to North Haven
National Prize
Sidney St. Felix Thaxter and hand where tile / visited Roy Allen.
tositiona in bu sin ess w hich
It is becoming quite the custom water colors, illustrating the beauEvery issue of The CourierThe Red Jacket Sea Scouts held
■old ca reer opi>«»rtuni|iea.
ed
down
by
the
Maine
Law
court
now
for
people
in
different
parts
1
ties
of
Maine,
by
Wilbur
J.
McElroy
Gazette finds its way into more
Misses Dorothy Young and Estelle
Em ploym ent culln for gradu*
Miss Mary Foster of Owl's Head
a court of honor Friday night at
Monday, it was decreed that a 22- Young of Belmont who were at Earl
of Maine to make up parties on of Medomak. and another exhibit
ntew have averagt*<] 1548 each
than 5000 homes, and is estimat
their headquarters on Water street
is among the five winners of the
year for the p in t five years.
ton private yacht should be taxed Young's for a week, returned Sun
July 25. many bringing a picnic of beautiful paintings by Rockiands
ed
to
have
more
than
20,000
with A. F. McAlary presiding, the
P lacem ent aMtitfanre is ren
Maine egg meal menu contest who at $3 a to»a.s a “sailing vessel ' un day by train.
lunch, others depending on the re- j own artist. Edwin L. Brown.
dered without t/u/rge.
other members of the court being readers. The results speak for
are eligible to compete for the na- 1der the provisions of Sec. 29 of the
Ralph P Conant and Earle Conant themselves.
Seven specialized rnitrses.
There will* be no beano party at
The cast of "Red Check Revue" tional prize of $1000. according to 1830 statutes, as held the defendant
P rev io u s c o m m e r c ia l tra in 
of Essex Junction. Vt., former Dis
BURKETTVILLE
ing not needed for entrance.
and invited guests will have a pic- Homer I. Huntington, executive 1 '^ le action was one of debt in the
trict Commissioner of Sea Scouts
Silvio Roy, Merle Ireland. Lau
The motor car which Dr. Walter U l Pleasant street this week.
Suggestions for eareer prep
manager of the New England Fresh I Hancock County Superior Court by
-------nlc
tomorrow
at
4
o'clock
at
Glen
for Vermont. Scout Miles Sawyer, P. Conley saw with the word "Bay"
aration gladly g iv en .
rence Hannon, Kenneth Mitchell
Egg
Institute,
which
is
co-operatMelvin
F.
McFarland,
a
tax
collecClifford Allen of the Central Cove, a weinie roast the feature atHenry Moorlan and Christy Adams and initials "Q. M. O." on it, be
and Fernald Mitchell are employed
S en d fo r n e w c a t a lo g .
Visit the school, i f possible.
were advanced to second class, and longed to a retired Naval officer Maine staff is having his annual traction. Mrs. Elizabeth Passon is ing with the World's Poultry Con- tor’ against Ralph Mason, owner on S tate road tarilng In Union and
gress in Cleveland to find the most of Hie yacht, a 33-year-old craft
chairman.
156 Stuart St., Boston
Milton Robarts was awarded merit who was stationed for several years vacation.
vicinity.
„
Lynn Branch: 74 Mt. Vernon St.
outstanding egg meal cook in the i fitted with sail and an auxiliary enbadges for chemistry and cooking. a t Guantanamo Bay. and who has
Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
,
18*ne
Robert Shoppe has been trans country.
Miss Ione Louraine is employed
The complete crew list of the Red been stopping in Camden. Identity,
Rowell's are Howard Rowell, Vivian
Their
menus
and
recipes
have
| The rescript said, in effect, that
Jacket is Thomas J. Sweeney, skip was furnished by Charles Coombs. as bookkeeper in the office of the ferred from the Eastern Division of
Rowell, Verna. Shirley, and Berdena
the Central Maine Company to the been sent to Cleveland where a ‘he term “sailing vessel" in its “gen- Simmons of Gardner, Mass., and
per; Donald E. Haskell and William Camden traffic officer. "You can Modern Pants Company.
Northern Division, with headquar committee of nationally recognized I*ric" sense, should not be used to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Skates and
Weed, Sr., mates; Richard Spear, say for me," said Dr. Conley "that
The
Elks
annual
fishing
trip
ters in Norridgewock. His family !ood experts will pick the 29 best include all boats propelled by sail, family of Remsemberg. L. I.
coxswain; Milton Robarts. R. Wil The Courier-Gazette brings re
will be held next Sunday, leaving will join him there a month lienee.
gg menus submitted from all states and th a t the boat had been properly
liamson. Dudley Harvey. Miles Saw  sults."
the
Public
Landing
a
t
6
a.
m.
ir,
_____
The
first prize winner from these taxed. Tlie judgment was for $118 75
yer. Christy Adams and Maynard
Foy Brown's boat.
, Tlie Central Maine Power Coin- 20 will be awarded a cash prize of **‘h interest from July 1. 1935 to j
Oreen. port watch; Charles Weed,
BORN
j pany has installed a new auxiliary $;000, and the two New England I tl,c amount of $70.13 and from Aug
Henry Trenholm. Henry Moorlan,
Carr—At Spruce Head. Jufr’ 17, to Mr
Mr. and Mrs. B ert Witham spent plant a t Islesboro an oil burning women who may be chosen will be 1, 1936 to the amount of $48 60.
Mrs Vincent E Carr, a son —
Charles Libby and William Bicknell and
Vincent Lionel
the weekend In Barre. Vt., visiting generator being used. The plant given all-expense trips to Cleveland
Carver—At Camden Community Hos
The troop is ,-ponsored by the Rock
pital. July 16. to Mr and Mrs. Nor Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Regers. On is for use in case of a cable break- by the Fresh Egg Institute as well
Read The Courier-Gazette
land Lion s Club under the direc man Carver, a daughter.
Oliver—At Stonington. July 3, to Mr their return, they were accompanied down between Dice Head and Isles- j as tlie opportunity to demonstrate
“FRIENDLY HOME OWNED STORES’*
tion of a committee composed of
and Mrs Lawrence Oliver, a son— by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Freeman,
boro.
;,t the Poultry Congress the cooking
Rev. E. O. Kenyon. A. F. Russell. Elden Howard
S tonington, July 5. to who had been vacationing at the
-------■of their winning meals.
Allston Sm ith and Ralph P Conant. MrJudkins—At
and Mrs Leonard Judkins, a home of Mrs. Freem ans p are n t,
In response to a call 25 Knox
The Malne wntegl WflJ. carried on
daughter Jeannlne Estelle.
County Democrats met in City Hall ,;nder the chairmansh,p of Mles MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers.
A rummage sale extraordinary
DIED
last night and outlined plans for ]4,one M Dakin fXtcnsion spccian.st
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
will be held tomorrow at the corner
While in her rock garden at the approaching fall campaign and
O'Brien—At Rockland. July 16. Ann
foods at the Universlty of Majne
of Lisle and Park streets, opening O'Brien, aged 96 years, 2 months. 14 Spruce Head Sunday morning Mrs.
LB,
For the rest of the summer,
next year's county campaign
________
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock
at 9 o'clock. Goods must and will days
frem A D Davis
Son chapel Thom H. P. Blodgett fell on a slippery Charles E. Wheeler of S t George
there
will
bp
matinees
every
Bridges was called
aston
Interment In Fair View ceme
be sold so come early.—adv.
stone and striking headforemost on presided
weekday at 2.30, Sundays at 3.
tery. Warren.
Several outside towns upon Saturday afternoon to investiMorton—At Friendship. July 17. Al- another with such force that she
Evenings at 7 and 9.
were represented.
,,ate a break a t
Knox county
LB.
hcrtlne
L.
widow
of
Reddlngton
R
Mor
Special for this week—Slack suits ton, aged 75 years. 2 m onths, 1 day. Fu bruised her right arm badly and
Grain
Company's
office
on
the
New
neral
Thursday
at
2
o'clock
from
resi
at $7.95, reduced to $5 50—Playsuits
Airplanes flying into Rockland
T U E S .-W E I).. JU L Y 8-9
dence Interment In Village cemetery. shattered a small bone above the
at $5£6 reduced to $4 50. Beautiful
Benner—At Thom aston. July 16. Les right knee. She was removed to Sunday afternoon almost formed County road. In one sense the loss
MAUREEN
O'SULLIVAN
ter
Sherman.
Infant
son
of
Mr
and
was
a
"heavy"
one
as
the
burglar
ly tailored and fine materials. A1 Mrs. Everett Benner, aged 12 days Knox Hospital where x-ray pictures ft parade. Their occupants were
JOHNNY WEISMULLER
freda Perry. 7 Limerock S t —adv. Funeral Monday from th e Cushing Fu were taken by Dr Apollonio.. Mrs. men of leisure and wealth, who had |[ got away with a bag containing 275
las Tarzan)
neral Home
LBS.
jiennles. Entrance was effected by
Blodgett, it was said would be a flown into the State to try the fish
smashing
a
rear
window.
Beano Party. G AR Hall Wed.
IN MFMORIAM
“TARZAN
patient at Knox Hospital about six ing a t Moosehead Lake. Their stop
eve., July 19. Door prize and free
In memory of m y beloved son Walter weeks, and th a t her permanent re in Rockland was for the purpose o f ;
FINDS
A SO N ”
Leslie Vasso who died at Fort Wil
Park Theatre will be open on
LARGE
special—adv.
85-lt liam'!,
DOZ.
National Guard Encampment. covery would be a m atter of three refueling at the Airjiort.
With
Sundays
starting
next
Sunday.
WESTERN
July 17. 1938
llrnry
Wilcoxon,
Ian
Hunter,
months. Prominent in social and
My Jewel
Complete changes of programs
Henry Stephenson
Public beano at G A.R. hall
By Margaret Elwell
A notable event in the history of
civic activities her accident comes
will be on Sundays. Tuesday, Thurs
borrowed a beautiful Jewel
Friday night; door prize and free I One
day lrom the Father on high
a t an exceedingly unfortunate St. Bernard's Catholic Church, day and Fridays. The opening
TI1URS.-ERI., JULY 20-21
special. Auspices of Edwin Libby A Jew-l so priceless and precious
Sunday afternoon, was tlie confir
AU the gold of th e world would not time.
attraction for next Sunday and
Relief Corps.—adv.
85-lt
We are privileged tb present
mation of a class of 103. The Most
LGE.
buy
Monday will be “Tlie Unexpected
I guardnj my lovely Jewel.
Oilbert and Sullivan's
Next Wednesday the Lions will Rev. Joseph Edward McCarthy, D.
With tender and loving care
PKG.
Father" with Misclia Auer and the
To keep It ever near me
have one of the summer season's D , Bishop of Maine, officiated—as
“T H E M IK A DO ”
Was mv hearts m ost earnest prayer.
child wonder star "Baby Sandy"
(In Technicolor)
outstanding programs. The speak sisted by Rev. Fr. Jam es Burke and
I forgot It was on ly borrowed.
DA NC ING
golden
whom you will remember as the
I thought It forever mine
with
er
will
be
Dr.
Alexander
Cairns
who
Rev.
Fr.
Coughlin
of
Portland
and
But oue day the Father beckoned
baby
in
tlie
last
Bing
Crosby
picture
KENNY BAKER
And It went to a heavenly clime.
summers a t Bowdoinham.
Dr. Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn, and Rev.
Every W ed.
Jean Colin, Martyn Green, Syd
I know that my lovely Jewel
at the Strand a few weeks ago, who
Cairns
is
listed
as
Teacher,
Clergy
Fr.
John
J.
Kenney
of
St.
Bernard's
Is
safe
with
the
Heavenly
One
ney Granville, John Barclay and
AT
delighted the audiences so much.
And some day I am going to reclaim man, Poet, Lecturer, Columnist, Re
Church. Rev. Fr. Clarence Cough
DOYLY CARTE CHORUS
It.
Glen C ove
When my work on earth Is done.
citalist, Irish Philosopher, Humorist lin of Portland gava the benedic
Recorded by The London
The
building
occupied
by
the
•
H ls lonely mother
and After-Dinner Speaker. He has tion.
Symphony Orchestra
Music By
, Newberry store, is soon to go under
been a college professor in America
IN MEMORIAM
Danny Patt and his Novelty Buys
'h e painter's brush, and the man
Sandy Shores Spa is reaching | who will have charge of the work
Coming: ' Young Mr. Lincoln,'
In memory of Mrs Nellie Keizer, who and a college dean in Japan; au
DOOR PRIZE
passed away July 17. 1938
thor of the syndicated column, new popularity th is season under was a Rockland resident 40 years "Susannah of the Mounties,"
j s s l
Just a year ago sh e le f t me.
“Moonlight Sonata,'* “Goodbye
Keep Cool with the new
"Right Angles' and worked with direction of that peerless mistress ago. His name is Lewis Auspland
For that far oil golden shore.
Mr
Chips.”
And as the days pass slowly
Ventillating Fan
Herbert Hoover during the world of the culinary art, Mrs. Christine and his home is in Bangor. His
I miss her more and more
My
home
Is
em
pty
without
her,
war
speaking on food problems. A11 D orm an.' The beautiful sandy fath e f was employed a t the hard
Danny Patt and Orchestra will be
Mv sorrow Is hard to bear
But because her loved ones are near Irishman who mixes humor, pathos shore which gives th e recreation ware store of the late Samuel M.
at Martinsville Grange hall Every
her.
and logic with a generous hand and spot its name, has been fuii-hcr Veazie. Fancy Mr. Auspland's sur
Friday Night.
85* 11 I know she Is happy there
jS |n
who can deliver over 500 poems cleared and is ideal for bathing, prise when he walked into the City
•
Her husband. Levi Keizer
PKG.
from memory. The address at this safe for the youngsters with its Building this morning and found an
504)
meeting will be on the Japan-China uniform, gradual slope, and plenty- Old schoolmate in Mayor Veazie.
deep
for
the
experts
further
out.
conflict and the Japanese people.
The two had a fine time discussing
The
entertainm ent
committee Picnic tables in the groves provide their old schooldays. Mr. Auspland
PKG.
CONFECTIONER'S
asks that Lion members turn out ample room for picnic parties, free is busy looking up old friends.
100% for this occasion and bring of charge. The spa provides light
NEW AND OLD
groceries,
confectionery, home
your friends as guests.
A man's coat buttons are tradi
LGE
made
ices,
stews,
etc., with at pres
A m bulance Service
Every F R ID A Y Night
tionally placed on the right side by
M ORTICIANS
en t a special chicken barbecue.
T IN S "
his tailor, because in ye olden tymes
•
Sandy Shores is reached handily
Grange
H
all,
G
len
Cove
this
fashion
more
readily
enabled
Am bulance Service
from Route 1 a t South Warren.
RUSSELL
men to reach for their daggers in
AT ROCKLAND YACHT CLUB Look for the big white sign.
PKG.
Music b y Vinal
F
U
N
E
R A L HOME
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
emergencies.
TUESDAY NIGHT
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
Admission 25c Couple
NUF SED!
LET’S GO!
ROCKLAND, MF..
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Petrarch, the famed poet and
(By House Committee)
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
98-tf
85*86
119-tf
8 5 - lt humanist, was the first coin collec
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
tor of note.

S T O N IN G T O N F U R N IT U R E C O .

WHITE WINGS ON CALM WATERS

C a re e r

P r o b le m

If

M iss ro ster s M enus

___

I

BURDETT
COLLEGE

THE PERRY MARKETS

WALDO THEATRE

TU ESD AY - W E D N E S D A Y

SPICED LOAF
FRANKEORTS
PURE LARD
EGGS

QUAKER OATS

PA DM

uunri bantam

BURPEE'S

DANCES

D A N C E

FRIENDS BEANS 2 - 25c
COCOA
2 ^ 25c
BLUE RIBBON M a lt 49c
FACIAL TISSUES
SUGAR
S J f S w FLUFF 2
PRESTO K S 5 „

D-'tye Four
guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles
Robertson.
G len Decker of Providence Is
ft ft ft ft
visiting at the home of Mrs. P ris
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
cilla Creamer.
Correspondent
Meenahga Grange will hold a
ft ft f t ft
lawn party Wednesday night at
T e l. 27
the home of Alton Winchenfcach.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Gross and
Mrs. Hamlin Schofield and son daughter of Mars Hill visited S aturRichard, Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and ' day with her mother, Mrs Caroline
daughter Patrtcl’. and Mrs Gladys Hodgdon.
Supt. and Mrs A. D. Gray reGrant were visitors Bunday at
, turned Saturday from a motor trip
Pemaquid Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n Garvey of I to Aroostook County.
Lynnhurst, Mass., were weekend Mr. and Mrs. John Miller. Mr.

W A LD O BO R O

S E E
AND

H E A R
THE

F.verV-n»ner-n*V
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NEW

1940

and Mrs. Ralph Mcr.se, Mr. and
Mrs. Stacy Cashier Mrs. Ella M ar
shall and Thomas Lee enjoyed a
picnic Sunday at Ram Island.
Miss Dorothy Spear who is spend
ing the summer in Warren spent
the weekend with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Earle Spear.
Arthur Chute was a Portland
vlsntor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benner and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benner were
at Pemaquid Harbor Sunday
Mrs. Ellard Mank, Mrs. Lawrence
Weston. Mrs. Fred Chute and Mrs.
Therese Shuman were in Newcastle.

Saturday to attend a Pounders' Day
committee meeting a t the Lincoln
Home.
Mr. and Mrs.. N. Verrochl and
sons of East Walpole. Mass., have
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
jAeph De Napoli. .
Mrs. Arthur R. Savage and Mrs.
R. C. Main of Augusta visited
Thursday with Miss Grace Yorke.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Herrick
who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs W. F. B. Peyler have returned
to Waban. Mass. Miss Alice Her
rick and Stanley Herrick Jr., are
remaining with their grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Feyler for a longer and Mrs. F F. Winslow, Mr. and Home. Mr. Ritz was born in this
Mrs. G. O. Reed, Mrs E tta Snow I town but had not been here for 11
visit.
Out of town people who attended of Freeport; Mrs. A T. Stromtourg years.
Miss Winifred Knowles of Chel
the funeral Friday of Mrs. K. L. of New York City and Miss Anne
sea,
Mass., arrived Monday to visit
Bacon
of
Damariscotta.
Deymore were: Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Mrs.
Jessie Acliorn.
Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of Boston,
Branscombe, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.;
accompanied
by
her
sister.
Miss
Mrs. Pyrlntha Jones. Peak's Island;
Expert tailor service, alterations,
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones and Besse Reed went Friday to North
son of Newtonvllle, Mass.. Mr. and Anon where they will remain for repairing, relining, well done and
promptly at moderate cost. Men’s
Mrs. J. C. Hulbert, Randolph. Ver the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason were , suits tailored, remodelled and re
mont. E Kent Jones. Deland. Fla.;
Mrs. Mary Lane and daughter of callers Sunday on Mr. and M rs.; paired. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield, 362
Main St., Rockland, over New
Augusta; Mrs. Bessie Pierce. Wal Castner Blaisdell in Pemaquid.
84-:f
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ritz and fam- , berry's.—adv.
pole, N. H., Mr. and Mrs. J. A Kel
ley, Flushing. N. Y , Mr. and Mrs. ily of Framingham. Mass., spent
William Jenkins. Connecticut; Mr the weekend at Richards' Tourist Read The Courler-Oaiette

1940

ith

th e a m a z in g

super aerial system
z a w ^ -ju s t
Plug In A n y w h e r e a n d P la y !
O R 1940, P hilco engineers b rin g you a rev
olutionary change in the use a n d enjoyment
of radio! Y ou d o n ’t h » .e to “ in sta ll” a Philco
any m ore. Ju st place it w herever it lo o k s best
and is m ost convenient in your ro o m . . . and

F

But th a t’s only part o f the story. P hilco has
both clean ed up and cleared up ra d io . . . thanks
to the am azing Built-in Super A erial System that
com bines self-contained Loop A erial, costly
R.F. Stage and new super-efficient L oktalTubes.
And h e re ’s th e result:
Aerial ITires o v e rh e a d . N o

No Installation! J u s t

3.

Clear Tone in Noisy Locations!

g r o u n d w ire s u n d e r

fo o t. N o m ess, n o b o th e r, n o fuss.

p lu g in a n d p la y . C a rr y ta b le
m o d e ls fro m r o o m to r o o m . P la c e c o n s o le s w h e r 

e v e r they lo o k best.

4.

plug it in like an electric lam p!

1. N o

2.

A nnoyance o f m an
m a d e static a n d n o is e c o n q u e re d !

Undreamed-of Power

in every 1 9 4 0 P h ilc o even at

th e lo w e s t p ric e !

T hese are only a few o f the m any new Philco
developm ents that m ake radio a ric h e r exper
ience in your life, a greater joy in your hom e.
In every 1940 P h ilco, regardless o f price, you
get more for your rad io d o lla r than ever before
— finer, clearer to n e, m ore pow erful perform 
ance, m ore quality features, new convenience,
new beauty!

. . a n d B uilt to R eceive
TELEVISION S O U N D !
T h e 1 9 4 0 P h ilc o you buy to d a y is re a d y f o r T e le v is io n

.E N S M IO N A V

w h e n it a rriv e s . . . a n d in a

way!

new, different and better

I t is b u ilt to re c e iv e T e le v is io n S o u n d w h e n

used w ith a P h ilc o T e le v is io n P ic tu re R e c e iv e r with
out wires, plug-in or connections of any kind. T h e wire
less w a y — a n o th e r a c h ie v e m e n t d e v e lo p e d in th e g re a t

VALUE*

P h ilc o la b o ra to rie s .
S to p in a n d le a rn a ll th a t P h ilc o has to o ffe r; W e b e 
lie v e y o u 'll a g re e th a t these b e a u tifu l, b ig -v a lu e 1 9 4 0
m o d e ls a re th e c r o w n in g a c h ie v e m e n t o f P h ilc o '*

ten

straight years of radio leadership!

See the Many New 1940 Models

iU,it-insupe*a"

PHILCO I2 0 C Powerful, fine-toned, com
pletely portable. AC-DC operation. Includes
Built-in Super Aerial System. Built to receive
Television Sound. Handsome Walnut JQO Cf
cabinet with carrying handle i a ; l l . U l

9 F. Stage
L u w h .n o ,

t i t c t w c FUSH ®
Television
pentode audio

,

oynah ’C speaker

c o n c er t g r « n

PHILCO 508 Radio Phonograph

, CONE CONtRO.

Luxury at low cost! Automatic Record Changer
for 12 records, Improved Crystal Pick-up, per
fected Tone Arm. Built-in Super Aerial System
gives finer, clearer reception of both standard and
short-wave broadcasts. Electric Push-Button Tun
ing, including Television button. C1QQ QK
Gorgeous inlaid Walnut cabinet i

, fcUlOWMIC
.

U S Y -IO -tt* 0

,

BEAUttfU1 .N l

C A M D EN , ME.

F. W . G0RDEN & SONS
U N IO N , M A IN E

PHILCO BIT The "Little Pal ’ s i t Philco’*
really bortabltstM-poontreA radio! Hdjfthesize,
pounds lighter than ordinary models. Full performance./trtre the battery life. Com- J IQ QC
plete with batteries i t s i i * t I v .u u

Radio’s M ost Glorious'
Tone
d and Finest
P erform an ce — p / u s

Wireless
Remote
Control!

PH ILCO 2 I 6 R X A
achieve
ment of Philco engineers. New in
vention gives you radio's most
glorious (one and thrilling per
formance. Wireless Remole Control
operates the radio from any room in your home without
wires, cords or connections of any kind. Tuning ranges
cover everything that's interesting in the air from home
and abroad. Stately, impressive inlaid Walnut cabinet,
with folding lid that conceals the Inclined (Control Panel.

EASIEST TERMS
Liberal Trade-in Allowances

R O C K LA N D , MAINE

R O C K LA N D , M AINE
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tabasco, and pinch of salt, sugar with a rotary beater until smooth
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Afred
SPRUCE HEA D
and olack pepper. Add tomato and fluffy Continue freezing with
Raymond.
pulp and cook down for about ten out stirring. Serves six.
A public supper will be served a t
Miss Ella H untting entertained
ft ft ft ft
« « * «
minutes. Stir in cooked rice. Cook
Latter Day Saints Church at 5 to Saturday at afternoon tea a t her
MENU
Whom Y ou W ill Take To Your Heart W hen She Talks five minutes more. Stuff tomatoes.
A
LEN
A
L. 8 T A R R E T T
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
6 o’clock Thursday.
j cottage, Hunting Lodge Miss Myra
Breakfast
Dot tops with buttered crumbs and
Correspondent
Correspondent
Mr and Mrs. James Calder and Billln«s and Mrs O a«e of MontA bout Household Matters
Welch's Chilled Orape Juice
paprika Bake in hot oven 15 min Corn Flakes with Slice j Peaches
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Annie Conway went Saturday ^ l r . N. J., w(ho are vacationing in
utes.—From "Through The K it
An invitation has been extended to Boston.
I Lincolnville and her guest Miss Sel
Tel. 40
Bran Muffins
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
chen Door."
to Moses Webster Lodge, F A M .
ma Anderson of Kalamazoo, Mich.
Strawberry Jam
(Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
Friday
at
1.30
p
m.
over
Stations
The game Sunday between Sears
Y a m s a n d O range
from Marine Lodge at Deer Isle,
Coffee
Miss Helen Meservey who has
Home games for Warren Tigers WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
port and Vinafhaven Chiefs, re 
Slice
peeled
raw yams (or sweet
WICC,
Bridgeport;
WEAN,
Providence;
and
WLBZ,
Bangor).
to attend its meeting Saturday.
Lunch
sulted in the score of 9 to 1 in been employed a t Dana Hall, in the Knox Twilight League are:
potatoes) in '.i inch slices. Arrange
Transportation, will be in the mo
Cream
of
Tomato Soup
Wellesley
College,
has
returned
Tonight. St. George; and Friday
favor of the home team.
tor beat, of Capt. Foy Brown, leav- I
If you don't like vegetables, you string beans with a little salt pork a layer in greased baking dish
Toasted Muffins
home for the summer.
night,
Rockport.
American Legion Auxiliary met
Grate orange peel. Slice oranges.
ing at 5 p. m
Sweet Pickles
don't, that's all and perhaps noth end then add cream or milk.
■Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained at
Thursday night. Supper was served
The picnic planned for today by
Cream
Land O Lakes butter and
Miss Miriam Greenleaf, has re- by Mrs. Russell Whitmore, Mrs. N. bridge Wednesday night, honors |
Raspberries
and Cream
ing
can
be
done
about
the
matter,
A
combination
we
like
is
match
Happy-go-luckles 4-H Club has
brown sugar together. Dot yams
Iced Tetley Tea
turned, from a visit with relatives Cook Sholes and Mrs Susan Wood. going to Miss Ethel Holbrook, Lun- ‘ been postponed to July 18 and will but we can't help getting .vorried like strips of summer rquash
with mixture, add a few slices of
Dinner
in Dorchester, Mass. She was a t- cQ<,k
I cheon was
be held at Lucia Beach, near Asn and wistful over people who miss sprinkled with salt and left to drain orange
Put in another layer of
compan ed home by her aunt Miss
|
Cold Baked Ham
half
the
fun
of
summer
by
Dassing
for
an
nour.
then
sauted
over
low
G ra-e Lennox
! Harold AreV ° r Dallas, Tex., and I Mr. ®nd Mrs. George Calder (Mil- Point.
yam slices. Add orange slices, but
Yams and Orange
up the glories of the vegetable heat with sliced onions and sweet ter and sugar. Continue until dish
family are visiting relatives in
Thomaaaen) of Utica. N Y.,
The Congregational Ladies' Circle
‘Creole Stuffed Tomatoes
Mi:s Marion Kes.ell, who has lown
are spending their honeymoon at will sponsor a public picnic T hurs counter. Drug stores are said to or sour cream added. Flemish car- is , full Add grated orange rind
‘Cherry and Pecan Salad
been guest of Mr and Mrs Oeorge
Ejward Jewett o( Medford. Mass. "Th® Tides," the Hiomassen cot- day at “Galashiels" the George have sold $400,000,000 worth of rots are goed too, the tender young to pineapple Juice and pour over
‘Graham Cracker Ice Cream
vitamlnes in 1938 and all the time carrots cooked in sa’ted water to
G ary has returned to Newburg. returned home Saturday having tage at Spruce Head Island.
yams until liquid ju g covers them.
Walker cottage at Martin's Point,
Coffee
great ruddy ripe tomatoes, tender which a l’ttle sugar has been added Bake until translucent. — From
been guests of Miss Barbara WebMrs. Lillian Pomroy of Rockland Friendship. Dinner will be served
carrots
and
spinach
and
chard,
new
and
served
with
cream.
Or
cooked
Ellen Wahlman and Ruth Hill ster.
1called Saturday on Mrs. L. C. El- at noon, a collecticn taken to bene
"Through The Kitchen Door."
green and wax beans, beets and po- carrots, skinned and sauted in the
are home from Maine General HosNORTH W ALDOBORO
.. , .
, k
Phyllis Alley and Raymond Alley well.
fit the Circle. Members not sollclGraham Cracker Ice Cream
tatoes were anguishing at the frying pan in two tablespoons of
pital where they are student nurses.
, _. . .
_
,
*
One-half cup sugar. I pint coffee
A birthday supper for those who
Miss Ora MacFarland and, Ar1,? ,
* , ’
„
,
' Fred Batty of Two Bush Light ted are asked to take sweets. Those grocers Or maybe you fuss a 0(t butter heated with two tablespoons
L(,( the;n cook slowly t;, cream, 1 cup Hampton graham were born in June or July will be
thur Coibett. returned Sunday to
was home from station Is passing 24-hour liberty at who attend are requested^ to fur- abcut the sl2e of <he bjH fQr milk of
nish their own dishes. This com cream and butter and “shelled out" the surface is glazed then sprinkle cracker crumbs. 1 teaspoon vanilla, served by White Oak Grange Fri
Belmont Mass having been guests Bath 0Ver the weekend
his home here.
Be.mont, Mass. having been guests
Miss U1,,an Ross rf,turned S u n .
mittee has charge: Mrs. Fred happily for the boxes or bottle of with chopped mint
Combine ingredients and freeze in day night. F A Winslow of Rock
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Conway. .
. „ .
I Misses Anna Grassick, Eleanor
Campbell,
Mrs.
George
Walker.
the
tray of an automatic refriger land will discuss some incidents
,,
. ..
„ .1 daV to Boston.
pills
and
compounds.
j
At
V
ila
Marghuenta
Ethel
wh>
McLeod. Mary T urner and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Young are at > . .
.
,
„
A shower party was given S aturMrs. Benjamin Watts, Mrs. M. S.
ator.
When partially frozen, remove connected with 21.000 mi.es of week
This
isn't
a
sermon.
We
think
has
helped
make
this
Charleston
Harvey
Miller
returned
Sunday
to
their cottage at Crocketts River
.
. .. ,
„
' day night 'o r Mrs. Ernest Conway
Quincy. Mass., after two weeks' va Hahn, Mrs. Arthur Peabody and perhaps you'd like vegetables bet- Inn famous rocks iweet potatoes to a chilled mixing bowl and beat end motoring.
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson was in
I at the Latter Day Saints Church.
Mrs. Ira Perry.
ter if they weren't over-cooked till with oranges in a way you should
cation at the Tinney cottage.
Rockport recently to visit her
Mrs. Conway, a bride of a few oavs,
The
Past
Grand
and
P
ast
Noble
half
their flavor had gone up in have in your collection of choice
daughter Miss Edith Nickerson,
Arthur Thomas of Millinocket
(vas the k eipient of manv useful
who recently underwent an opera and lovely gifts from friends. sP«nt the wt* kend with Mrs Grand Association of Knox and steam, the other half down the sink recipes so were printing th at and a
tion for appendicitis at Knox Hos...
. Thomas at the home of Mr. and Lincoln Counties will meet Wednes spout in the form of water poured Creole Shifted Tomatc recipe that
’
neighbors and relatives She
day with Mrs. Clarence Benner, in from the kettle. We know you'd dees call for quit? a u-st if ir.gredipital.
assisted in opening the parcels by Mrs. Elbert Burton.
Waldoboro. Visiting members will like vegetables better if they ents but these are th» most delecI
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas
her mother. Mrs. Robert George-i VJncent Carr. Paul York, Everett
take sweets.
glistened with butter and someone table .•ufled tomatues ever. They
who have b»en visiting Mrs Carrie
son and Miss Olga MacDonald. Of Elwell and Joseph Oodfrey are
Thcma?, have returned to Bel
Mrs. Eugene Durgin will be took real interest in seasoning them can be c embled in the morning.
the 70 persons in attendance, the working in Rockland. Clinton Slmmont Mass.
chairman of the public supper Vegetables should be cooked Just left in me ice box and baked at,
oldeat was Mrs Nettie F. Wooster, mons is employed at Joe's Station.
Mrs Margaret Roscoe and nl»ce
served Thursday by the Baptist enough and not too much; they night.
85, and the youngest, Wesley Dalgiisten with butter or they re
Clicrr.v and Pecan Sa'ad
Marjorie Roscor. R N . returned
Ladies' Circle.
ze l. six-year old son of Mrs Eliza
ST O N 1N G T O N
dressed with light cream; and they 1 Pit fresh Bing cherries. Mix
Saturday to Worcester, Mass., after
Mrs
Arnold
Westrum
and
daugh
beth Dalzell; Wesley is a special
never look limp and discouraged them with beken .pecans, .sliced
friend of Mrs. Conway. After the
Bernice Shephard U employed in ter. Jean of 8:merville, Mass . were
and tortured.
plums and pears and fruit mayonrecent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gifts were opened, buffet luncheon Llnnie's Drug Store,
For instance, do you whip pota- uai-j dressing Serve in a ’.owl
win
Gammon.
was served.
The newly-married I Mrs Oliver Thom and family of
tees so they're light and fluffy or lined witli lettuce; garnish with
couple are residing on Cottage South Orrington were recent guests
Mr. and Mrs Henry Caldrice en mash them to a paste, made less cheese bails tolled in chopped nuts,
street.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Billings.
tertained over night Friday Miss appetizing by adding cold milk and
Create Staffed Tcmatoes
Prln. and Mrs. John Kassay of Goodwin of Caribou, Miss Marcia a skimpy dab of butter. Heat at
Six large ripe tomatoes, >„ pound
Castine and Mr. and Mrs. Cleves of Hinckley, Mr. and Mrs. George least a teaspoon of butter for even- Land O Lakes butter. 3 small onions
W H IT E H E A D
Skowhegan were recent visitors at Hinckley and son, Harris Hinckley potato in rich milk, pour it over ’» green pepper, 2 tablespoons
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alley of the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard; of South Portland.
freshly riced hot potatoes and deviled ham, 2 stalks celery. 2
Light have returned from a trip to Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Prar.cls McBride beat till the potatoes are fluffy.
ounce can button mushrooms. 1
Jonesport.
Mr and Mrs Roy Small and and two sons and daughter of HopBoil the potatoes in salted water teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, dash
Miss Rose Murgita of Rockland children and Montte Small are a t - ' k.nton, M ass, were ovenight guests and season with freshly ground of tabasco sauce, salt, sugar, black
was weekend guest of friends in i tending the World's Fair.
Saturday of Mr. and Mre. Charles black pepper till you get the flavor pepper. 2 cups cooked rice,
, this place.
I Mrs. Leona Flfield is visiting her j Robinson
and serve heaped in a dish, perG rate onions. Mince green pepMr. and Mrs. L. O. Goff and ! sister Grace Herrick in Rockland.
By b u rn in g 2 5 % slower
Mrs. Clinton Cargill cf Topsham haps scattered with freshly chopped per and celery Cut off tops of tofriends of Westbrook motored here
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace and j’ passed the weekend with her chives and paprika.
matoes and scoop out pulp. Melt
than the average o f the 15
for a weekend visit a t A. J. Beal s. son John. Mrs. Susie Cousins. Mr.
Try new peas cooked as the butter in frying pan. Add onion.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
other of the la rg e st-te llin g
Mr and Mrs. Donald H. Bangs and Mrs. Lawrence Cousins and
French prepare them with a little green pepper, celery and deviled
Mrs. Orrin Harding.
brands tested — slower than
of Massachusetts are guests of Mr. children have returned from a trip
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kimball and bacon, a sliced mild onion and part ham. Cook for a few minutes, stlr^ 7
a n y o f th e m —CAMELS give
and Mrs. Donald S. Bangs.
Down East.
Add mushroonv after they
son Kenneth of Framingham, of a head of letuce. The same tricx ring
T h e . James McGuires' are here
Mrs. William Davis of Rackliff's
smokers the equivalent o f
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Harold mlbus the lettuce gives string beans have been drained and dried on a
Island, Mrs. Martha Make
o f ! from New Rochelle. N Y.
Simmons were weekend guests in a zip. In the South they coos cloth. Add Worcestershire sauce,
PRICKS ROT K IW I), ROCKPORT, CAMDKN ONLY
Frances Tracy is visiting her
Spruce Head. Mrs. Everett Allen
Thomaston of Miss Ida Kaler. Mr.
and Mrs. Lillian Pomeroy of Rock grandmother in Sullivan. •
and Mrs. Clifford Jackson and sen,
Mrs. Rhoda Shephard and Mrs. j
land motored Sunday to New H ar
of Framingham. M ass. spent S at
bor to see Mrs. Abbie Thompson Augusta Shephard and son Wendell'
PURE LA R D
4 « « 15c
urday night at Moody's Cabins,
and Mrs. Sidney Wallace. Mrs. have returned from a trip to the
Waldoboro, Mrs. Robert Sm ith of
P IN K S A L M O N FANCY ALASKA TA^- 10c
Thompson is 94.
Worlds Fair.
Framingham was with her sister,
Mane Buckminster is employed
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Beal, three
Mrs. Bryan Robinson over the
F IN A S T M A Y O N N A I S E
"
19c
children and Miss Kathryn Ander at Clarence W elchs for the sum
weekend. Joined Sunday by Mrs.
son of Port Clyde were visitors F ri mer.
Harold Simmons of Framingham
S T A N D A R D T O M A T O E S 4 & 22c
James Robbins is attending th e ’ Mrs Blaine Libby and daughter j
day and Saturday at H W. Andrews'
summer session of Machias Normal
| Norton's Island.
j Miss Elizabeth Libby of Milford.
F IN A S T B R E A D F L O U R
^ LB 59c
Mrs M artha Maker of Spruce School
Mass. Mrs. Nellie Nash and
The class of 1939 Stonington High j
Head spent a day recently on Rack
P A S T R Y F L O U R HOMESTEAD ’ bAG8 57c
School has presented the American' d»»*hter. Miss Eleanor an d Miss
liff's Island as guest of her brothers.
Legion
Post
with
a
new
rosewood
Marv
Keane
of
PoreFt
HUls'
Mass
"
Mr and Mrs. Forrest Cheney mo
B IS Q U IC K IDEAL FOR shortcakes 5pkg>8 25c
were guests at the Life Saver
tored to Lubec recently and on re
Oeorge
Silver
is
visiting
his
son
Caljins.
turn were accompanied by Miss A r
Z A R E X F R U IT S Y R U P assop^ tdbot 1 9 c
A sedan cwned * Harland P f a e
lene Tibbetts who will visit them Stanley in Natick
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Duke with cf Topsham was demolished by fire
here.
CEYLON TEA
* t BcT N 2 5 c
George
and Barbara of Boston are " ear the Norman Lermond home- ;
Officers of the Eastern Division.
passing
a
vacation
at
the
John
5bead
°
n
thc
°
>
s'ter
River
road'
U S Coast G uard, Littlefield and
C R A B M E A T GEISHA or CHATKA No <4 TIN 23c
early Sunday morning, the fire
Becker, inspected the station in Duke house.
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy is in Steu caused by a backfire from the ex
this vicinity Wednesday.
W E LC H 'S G R A P E JUICE
21c
haust. With Pease in the car were
ben for the summer.
Mrs. Charles Robbins is at her Mrs. Pease and his brother Ken
E V A N G E L IN E M IL K
4
23c
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
neth Pease also of Topsham. The
home here for the summer.
FORMER HOME DEMONSTRATION PRICE
Supt. William McKenzie has re Thomaston fire departm ent was
C R IS C O
1LBT,N 4 8 c
• LBT,N 17c
An all day open-air gathering
called
and
State
Patrolm
an
Ray
arranged by Molander and Nevala sumed work at the Ooss quarry
OH THIS
Foley investigated the accident.
SPRY
*LBT.N^gC
(LBT.NVC
will be held in Warren July 23 at after recent illness.
Oeorge
Haskell
of
Lincolnville,
Fred Thurlow of Leominster.
the premises of H. Lamp men. I f it
FIR S T N A T I O N A L M A J E S T IC
who observed his 85th birthday SatS LIC E D B A C O N
» 25c
rains the program and refresh Mass., is here on vacation.
Leno
Bem
ardi
and
Harold
Barturday
celebrated
the
day
by
calling
ments will be In the home of LamT H IC K M O U L D E D A L U M IN U M
F IN A S T B A K E D B E A N S 2
23c
lett are home from Bluefield Hos on friends in this town. W ith him
pinen. All are welcome.
was
Mr.
Derry
of
Boston.
pital.
Recent callers at the home of
S P A G H E T T I hnast prepared a ^ 2 5 c
Geneva Tracy is employed at
Mrs. Abbie Stetson and Miss Mil
Perle Spofford's.
F IN A S T T O M A T O JU IC E
8? 17c
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stanley and dred Stetson in Thomaston wpre
children of Cambridge were re Mr. and Mrs. C. E Overlock, Mr.
OOLER, m ild er sm oking in
E V R R E D Y C O R N E D B EEF
V.n 15c
cent guests of the Burpee Gardiners and Mrs. John Teague. Mrs. Charles
longer-burning Camels. E xtra
Young and Mr. and Mrs. Newell
MIRABEL - EXCEPT STRAW, i LB i r imnking, too, as shown by the fol
r n E jE K V C )
BERRY OR RASPBERRY
JAR 15C
Eugley.
NORTHW ARREN
lowing results of a recent impartial
Mrs. Hannah Spear is recovering
R IC H M O N D P R U N E S
2 p’kgbs 23c
laboratory comparison of 16 of the
White Oa’k Grange will have a from illness.
largest-selling brands:
Mr. and Mrs. Krcon and daugh
special program Friday night, to
R E D S A L M O N FANCYT,MBERLAKE2 J ^ J S c
gether with a birthday supper for ter Amy of Medford. Mass., are
CAMELS were found to contain
members whose birthdays came last spending a week at Sandy Shores.
MORE TOBACCO BY WEIGHT
IV O R Y S O A P 4 BARS 19c 3 BARS 23c
month
and this month. Frank A. South Pond.
than the average for the 15 other of
The Morning After-Taking
Niven Crawford, who has been ill,
Winslow, associate editor of The
the largest-selling brands.
P A L M O L IV E S O A P
BAR 5c
C a rters Little Liver Rills Courier-Gazette has been engaged Is gaining in health.
Interesting details heard since the
as guest speaker.
CAMELS BURNED SLOWER
C A M A Y SOAP
5c
telephone call to Mr. and Mrs. M
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
R. Robinson from Helen J. Blodgett
TESTED- 2 5 % SLOWER THAN
R IN S O
2 X 35c
of Westfield. N. J . recently from
THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15
p
the New York World's F air are
OTHER OF THE LARGEST SELL
OXYDOL
2 PKGS 35c
these: Miss Blodgett sat in an air
ING BRANDS! By burning 25%
lEasterq Standard Time)
conditioned telephone booth of
slower, on the average, Camels give
M ATCHES
OH,° BLUE T,p
6 b« 17 c
FORM ER H O M E D E M O N 
S W A N ’S ISLAND LINE
smokers the equivalent of 5 EXTRA
glass, in full view of 400 persons in
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
SMOKES PER PACK!
the audience, each with an individ
SW ANSDOW N
CAKIFL0UR
pkg 20c
S T R A T IO N P R IC E
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
ual receiver listening to the con
Read Down
In the same tests, CAMELS HEED
W H E A T IE S
2
19c
5 .95
versation. Quite a test for poise.
DAILY
DAILY
THEIR ASH FAR LON GER
Mrs. Ralph Norwood and child
EXCEPT SUNDAY
EXCEPTSUNDAY
If n o t s a t i s f i e d
than the average time for all the
SUNDAY ONLY
SUNDAY ONLY
H E R S H E Y 'S chocolati syrup 2 n N°s 17 c
ren. Faith. Sally and Albert were
return fo r re fu n d .
A.M.P.M.A.M.
A.M.PJLP.M.
other brands.
recent
guests
In
Lincolnville
of
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. ;llJ5 7XMI5 3a
T O IL E T TISSUE
RICHMOND
£ ROLLS 15c
Mrs. Nellie Conic and
Lloyd
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN.
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
Yes, Camel's fine, slow-burning, more
IMAGINE! Savings like this on top quality aluminum that
Thomas.
6 50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON.
Ar. | 9 50 5.00 3.25
expensive tobaccos do make a di (Ter
will last a lifetime! A fully punched card ($5.00 worth of
P A P E R N A P K IN S BELMONT PKG ,1 to
750
,11.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND.
Lv. | 8.45)
12.15
John Boggs of Marlboro, Mass.,
ence. Delicate taste...fragrant aroma
F irit National purchases) permits you to select any piece
Read Up
who has been visiting Mr. and
...smoking pleasure at its best, and
now a t soecial savings. Don’t wait - go to First National
Mrs. Parker McKellar suffered a
more of it! Camel is the quality ciga
at once for your free card.
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
painful accident of getting a nail
rette every smoker can afford.
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
in his left foot recently.
SEVEN O T H E R B E A U TIF U L P IE C ES . ALL genuine, thick
Read Down
Daily
moulded aluminum — E A C H as big a value as the fry panl
Daily .
Daily . h
*y
Except
E xcep t^ -E xcep t = ? 3 1 1
Henry M. Stanley, the famous
• 2-Q T . SAUCE PAN • 3-Q T. SAUCE PAN
• 4-Q T.
Sat. ‘
Sat.
Sun. mo
African explorer and the man who
Sun.
S A U C E PA N
• 15-IN. O V A L ROASTER
• 10-QT.
Sun.
A.M.A.M.P.M.
found Livingstone, fought with both
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
D U T C H O VE N
• 6-Q T. D U T C H OVEN
• 8-CUP
Ar. 19.45111.455.30
5.00 ‘8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
the Union and the Confederate
COFFEE MAKER.
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
9.051
I I Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
forces during the American Civil
Lv. 18.3010.30 4.15
War.
6.15 10.00 3.30 9.151 Ar. V IN A L H A V E N ,
Read Up
Penny Tor Rnny
• New York train connection Saturday only.
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T ADS
75-tf

V IN ALH A V EN

W A R REN

A

M A ID CALLED

MILLS

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES
YOU CAN BUY THESE
GROCERY VALUES

VERY DAY

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER
PACK

I

75"

C /l

GOT

c

0 F F

C

DDCCCDiiCC

1

2

I
■■ '

V IN A L H A V EN & RO C K LA N D S T B . CO.

3

5C

FRESH FRUITS A N D VEGETABLES

your best cigarette buy!

FIRST NATIO NAL STO RES

W ORK WONDERS

MELONS, honey d e w s , ................. 23c
LEMONS, S u n k is t ................... doz 29c
LETTUCE, I c e b e r g .......... 2 h eads 15c
TOM ATOES, red r i p e ........... 2 lbs 19c

E very-O ther-D ay
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‘♦ LOST A N D F O U N D J

been spending a few days wdth her
' the home of Mrs Lawrence Dunn. Mrs. Sawyer they went Sunday to I
LINCOLNVILLE
sister in Camden returned Sunday
Richmond to attend a reunion vf |
Thursday at 3 o'clock.
Vacationists and summer vvisito her home on Beech Hill.
Prank McManus and Thomas the Ross family, held at the home j
’-4
i O'Leary of Bangor called on Mrs. of Mrs. Sawyer's sister, Mrs. C. W
Mrs. Ella Shlbles is a patient at tors are arriving dally and many J ! - - * - - - - * - A horse pin lost Saturday
Reward.
out-of-State
cars
were
observed
in
LIDA
O.
CHAMPNEY
Sylvester.
GILBERT
HARMON
]
Susie
Hanley
Saturday
enroute
to
Knox Hospital.
SHIRLEY T. WITjLIAMS
Finder return to THE COURIER-GA
the Sunday traffic.
ZETTE.
85 It
Mrs. Fannie Brown, Miss Jennie I
Correspondent
Correspondent
Old Orchard for the weekend.
Correspondent
Byron Rider has employment in
Mrs. Florence MacDonald re 
The Contract Club observed its Brow n and Mrs William Overlook I
SMALL white row boat lo st from
ft ft ft ft
Milo.
ft ft ft ft
turned Sunday from two weeks' Spruce Head bridge mooring line;
second anniversary Friday, having of Warren went Saturday for a few |
Tel. 2228
name "Medrlck." WILBERT SNOW.
Telephone 713
Mrs. S. H. Lehtonen and daugh visit in Newport.
Tel. 190
Spruce Head______________________85-87
dinner at the Lobster Pot in Priend- days visit in Machias and Cutler, |
ter Elaine of East Braintree, Mass.,
Stanley Gray was a Bangor visi
12-FT. lint bottom punt, painted
I ship, and gong afterward to GalaSimon Hahn returned Sunday to 1 Hirnm WeUman is a patient at
Mrs. Bertha Higgins of Rockland are visiting a t the home of Mr. and
white loat from Holiday beach Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford, Ishiels, the summer h:m e of Mr. and
tor last Thursday.
nlidit
GUY K LERMOND. Tilununfcambrldge,
after
two
weeks'
v
isit,
Communitv
Hospital
as
result
of
an
was recent guest of Mrs. Mildred Mrs. Charles S Gardner.
accompanied by Mrs. Charles Win- | Mrs. Lee Walker, a! Martin's Point,
85*87
Mrs. Adrienne Pierce of Boston ton.. T el 2<X).
Easton.
with
lu
s
sister
Miss
Frances
Hahn.
.
a;,C
j^ent
aj
the
George
H.
Thomas
chenbach and her brother. Wilson |
BROWN bulldog with black face lost,
Oliver Copeland of Whitinsville, Is in town for a few days.
where the afternoon was devoted to
answers to name "Nicky." Return to
Mrs Robert Rollins of Camden, Fuel c ; . wharf. A large wheelbarMrs. Aubrey Wentworth and Mass., motored here Friday and on
Merriam of Union, motcred Sunday contract. There were five tables
Miss Wealthy Richards of Boston AfME BEAUDOIN, Tel 1194-W
81-86
to Christmas Cove where they were and prizes were won by Mrs. Ar was recent guest of Mr. and M"->. row used in the discharging of coal daughter Patricia are spending ' returning Saturday was accompan- is guest for a few days of her sister
—
Luther Clark.
from a barge fell from the staging two weeks at the home of her par- ! ied b.v Mrs. Copeland who has been Mrs. H A Miller at Twin Elm Farm. Ij( — • — — » — —
dinner guests of Miss June Parks
thur Elliot, Miss Helen Smith, Mi s.
Mrs. Austin Elwell, whose home and st:pek Wellman, breaking his ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman John- spending tyo weeks a t the Dalton
> I
*
aTnrnrk
i
at Holly Inn.
Fred J Overlock. Mrs Maynard
W ANTED
♦
camp. Ballard Park. Enroute they
Miss Angela Upham of Augusta Spear and Miss Harriet Dunn. in Waldoboro was destroyed by fire 1cellar aone. He is under the caie sou in Rockland.
j q Hutchins.
Mrs. C. Wolcott Henry has arrived ! spent the night with Mrs. Mattle
W
was weekend guest of her parents. . Nexl Priday lhe club wU1 lueel al a short time ago. was given a sur- of
prise show r party Saturday night j
Q4rijen Club flower show from Cincinnati to spend the sum Carver a t Monmouth.
Advertisements in this column not I SECOND hand Delta Jig saw wanted.
Mr. and Mrs. John Upham.
,
Levensaler house at 9 Knox
Must
in good condition. H. II (TRIE
i at the home of M' and Mrs. Clar- will be hpld in the Opera House mer a t her cottage on Beauchamp
to exceed three lin es Inserted once for At Co he328
Charles Hills, of San Francisco, j streit
M un St , city ________ K2-K4
A membership contest held by the 25
cent*, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad1cnee Long. Following the presen- Wednesday from 2 to 9 Eight gar- , Point.
PATIENTS or patient hoarders cared
dltional lines five cents each for one
is making his first visit to this town
Baptist
Christian
Endeavor
Society
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Batchelder of i tation of miscellaneous gifts ta Mrs
time. 10 cents Xor three times. Five for at Rest Haven 105 Llmerock St
in 15 years. He is registered at
dens will be open for Inspection,
Mrs Annie Clark spent the week ended the last Sunday in June. sm all words to a line.
Tel 1293 EVA AMES_____________ 85*88
Everet. M ass, were weekend guests i Elwell, the evening was devoted io
Kncx Hotel, and Sunday was din- I
among them the garden of Mrs. end with friends in Lawrence, The society was divided into two
MAINES oldest wno t ale bakery
I of her sister and b r:th er-in -ia
_
a i wunts a distributor for Betsy Ross
music. ' The guests were Rev. and Mary Louise Bok.
ner guest of Edward O B. Burgess.
sides with Millicent Roberts and
Mass.
♦ ■ * ♦ •* •*
* products in th is area Only th o se with
Mr and Mrs. J Murray Miller.
Mrs. Altkai Raita of Friendship,
best references need apply. Write dlMrs. Hattie Currier returned 1
Roderick Cross of Philadelphia if
Miss Florence Carleton has fit Earl Deane as captain.- The losing
< rect to F N CALDERWOOD. Inc . Gl
Sunday to Sabaitus. having been ( Unde the title This and That, j Rev. Stanley Pinkliam of Lincoln. i Pleasant St . Portland Me
83-85
guest of his b r:th er, Orringtou ted up an apartm ent in her house, side entertained the winning side
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles i Mis* Rita C. Smith, by special re- ' vllle, Rev. Mildred McLean and
WATKINS route In Rockland for
with a hot dog roast at Sandy
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FARM FOR SALE

f o r Y o u r O ld I r o n
to w a rd

lu i/ A iit o iim liv ir o n

V a lu e s
fr o tn

5#.95-$/?.V 5

Ionus

C E N T R A £ W \A IN E
P O W tR ^ M P A M Y

Il zlriy <»/ O u r S to r e s

100 year old, 3 0 A cre Farm.

(lo u ii
O

M o n th ly

Seven

R oom s; four Bedroom s, Barn, Camp.
A ll in fine condition.

o

Aug 1. 1939. and then at said office. | gation letter dated 7 6 39 on the appli
cation of Robert A Gardner, the name
publicly opened and read aloud.
The Infoi m atlon for Bidders. Form of of *;,e Oa s vacht TYRONE. 19 Orosa
Bid. Form of Contract. Plans. Specifica tons Official Number 228248, has been
_________
_ , changed to VOYAGER John H Dooley
tions and Forms of B.d Bond
and Per
82-85
formance Bond may be examined nt i Collector of Customs
f ald oflice and copies thereof obtained | BrcYCI.ES rep.,.red; used bicycles
a,’d sold;
Iof $10 00 for each set Any bidder, upnn stiif* ehefin
V I >ndlan mo.orcvcle for
returning such set promptly and In good ertek St ?i«y
ACKARD, 253 Mavi condition, win be refunded hie p e j ------01
NOTICE’ After this d a te I will pay
I ment. and any non-bidder upon so returning m eh set will be refunded $5.00 no bills other than those contracted
T7ie State of Maine reserves th e right bv myself personally. ULRIC A SAW
85*87
to waive any informalities In or to re YER . Rockland
ject any or all bids.
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
Each bidder must deposit w ith his and delivered.
Prompt, dependable
bid security In an am ount n o t less eervlce. Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARE
than five per centum (5'„ ! of th e base CO . Rockland.
78-tf
bid In the form and subject to the
MEN Old at 4b!
Get Pep.
New
conditions provided In the Inform a
tion for Bidders.
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oysAttentlon of bidders Ls particularly ter lnvlgorators and other stim ulants
called to th e requirements as to eon- One dose start new pep Costs little
dltlons of employment to be observed 1Gall or write C H. MOOR As CO. 82*90

ries.

Pine Grove.

Ber

Price reasonable.

undeJnlthe"contr^t<'

PH O N E R O C K LA N D 77
O R T H O M A ST O N 191-3
85-83

Pa“*I “ WATCHMAKER-R^idig w7tehre.

The H tln u te d ro«t of the work to h e ' rlo<’ks' antique, all kinds. C«,l and
p crform ld^nderT hls con?ra-T
d,llve,r' B AR™ U R MACOMBER. 23
P No T fd d « may wni?drew Ms bid
St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
within 30 daiys after the actual date o f ---78-t.r
the opening thereof.
aSEXATOI. T a b l e t f o r m ales only,
S tate of Maine
gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
DR H. C HANSCOM
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
Director of Institutional Service healthy condition. $1
per
bottle.
Dated July 15, 1939.
1WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Rockland.
84-80 1
74-t<
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Som e P la ces To G o

Brilliant Church W edding In Warren

T his A nd T h at

G arden Club P icnic

And the List Is Headed By Happy Saturday Is Spent
Flow er S how A t C am d en
By Rockland Folks O n
W ednesday
Hog Island

The Rockland Garden Club en 
Garden Club activities will be at
their peak in Maine resorts this joyed a picnic Saturday at the Au
week, according to the recreational dubon Nature Camps on Hog Island
calendar of th e Maine Development
in Medomak. on Muscongus Bay.
Commission. In connection with
By K. 8. P.
the 11th annual show of the Cam  The members were graciously
den Club Wednesday, eight gardens greeted by Carl W. Buchheister, di
Miss Myrtie Young is on vaca
of prominent sununer residents, in rector of the camps, and by the
tion from Burdell's Dress Shop.
Did you realize that the average
cluding th a t of Mrs. Edward W secretary and treasurer of the
book length novel contains about
Bok, the Camden philanthropist, at Massachusetts Audubon Society.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Carnes of
one mile of type?
Beauchamp Point will be open for
Mr. Buchheister introduced the
Mrs. Helen Murphy of Southwest Milford, N H. have been visiting
• • • •
teaching staff of tlie 1939 eamp as
tarbor returned home Sunday relatives here the past week.
And so men's styles come from Inspection.
The Building of Arts at Bar H ar follows: Birds, Mr. Cruickshank
fter visiting a few days with Mr.
Hollywood now and not England.
nd Mrs. S tre e ts Webster.
Miss Margaret Nelson, Miss
T hat is the why of all the delightful bor will be the scene of the annual and Joseph Cadbury of Freeport.
Katherine Nelson, of Natick. Mass,
range of color for the men's togs. Mount Desert Club Show on Wed L. I.. N. Y.: insects. Dr. Donald J
Miss Helena M. Mahoney is and Miss Louise Shanon of Mills,
Even Harvard is becoming style nesday and Thursday with Mrs. C. Horror, of the department of Zoo
pending the summer in Cape Eliza- M ass, were visitors a t the home
conscious but it takes Princeton to Frederick S tout of Ardmore. Penna., logy and Entemology at Ohio
jeth the guest of her aunt, Mrs. of Mrs. Arthur Robinson Friday
set the high lights in what is what and N ortheast Harbor as Show State University; plants. Dr. Josian
chairman. When the Eastport Club L. Lowe of College of Forestry,
arrie T. Jordan. They were week- while enroute to their summer
in haberdashery.
meets on Thursday, members will Syracuse, N. Y ; nature activities,
•
•
•
•
nd visitors in this city.
home at Gouldsboro.
One of the world's finest collec hear Mrs. Mary Simkhovitch of Miss Ruth Hubbard, teacher a t
Miss Barbara McCartney, who has
tions of keyboard music, especially Greenwich Village, a summer resi Roosevelt Junior High School in
Mrs.
Frederick
Faber
and
teen visiting in Portland for nine daughters of Peoria, 111., and Mrs.
of organ music, has been assembled dent of Robbinston. Maine, who is Cleveland; marine life. Robert Wait
lays, has returned home.
by Harvard University in a new President of the National Public of Bowdoin College; nurse, Miss
Evelyn Hix have gone to Crescent
Isham Memorial Library of Organ Housing Conference and of the New Anne M Albert of Stillman In 
•Beach to spend the summer at the
Mrs. Jane Moffitt of Boston was
Left to rirht. Mrs. Harold Simmons, Framingham, Mass.; Miss Jean Goodwin, Caribou; Miss Elizahe'h Music in the Harvard Memorial York Housing Authority speak on firmary, Harvard University; dieti
Boody cottage.
weekend visitor in the city.
Libby. Milford. Mass.; Miss Marcia Hinckley, South Portland, bridt maids; M b. F irm er Barnard. Rrrkland, I Church, and was dedicated recently. "Community Betterment."
Mrs. tian, Mrs. Carl W. Buchhelser of
maid of henor; Mr. and Mrs. WaJter M. Gay, Francis McAlary, Rockland, best man; Josef Vinal, Warren, (
Mrs. Grace Rollins was hostess Robert Alim. Kc-kland, and Kenneth Kimball, Framingham. M as., the ushers; Gail Partridge, Warren, four- The new library is In memory of Simkhovitch is the wife of Dr. Vlad- Hingham. Mass.; secretary, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Lowell
to Hatetoqultit Club this week nt year-old daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge, in the foreground as flower girl. Cic-by L. Ludwick, the lute Ralph Lsham of S an ta Bar- mir Simkhovitch, professor of eco Vivian Neale, New Canaan, Coni^
re chaperoning a houseparty this
The museum, one of the chief
cards and late luncheon. Mrs. Rockland, the fourth usher at the wedding, was not present when the picture was taken.—Photo by Bernier. baia, Calif., a member of the H ar nomic history at Columbia Uni
veek a t "Quiet Retreat" in Glen
attractions of the camp, was turned
vard Class of 1888. Mr. and Mrs. versity.
Millie Thomas and Mrs. Carl Freelove. Guests in the party are the
Ralph Isham in 1932 presented to
!man won honors.
Ten individual garden clubs in the to the visitors to whatever interest
Jisses Ethel Hayes. Vera ThompThe wedding of Miss Winona E. tended by relatives and a few close | the young people in her set in Harvard the Isham Memorial Or South Portland area will hold a might be derived from each other's
on. Marion Vinal, Virginia Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Moore Robinson, only daughter cf Mr. and friends. In the receiving line with ' Warren.
gan in the Memorial Church, in combined show at the South P o rt liking, birds, insects, plants, nature
nd Arthur Johnson and Bill Brews- and Eugene J r , of North Holly Mrs Bryan Rcbinson of Warren, to Mr. and Mrs. Gay, stood the maid
Mr Gay, principal the past two memory of their son. Albert Keep land High School on Friday under activities, natural history and
er.
wood, Cal.. Mrs. C. B. Hollis of W alter M. Gay of Rockland and of honor. Miss Barnard, the brides- years of Warren High, and re-elect Lsham, Harvard 1915. Particularly tlie auspices of the Oscewantlia murine
life.
made
instructive
Randolph. Vt„ and Mrs. William B W arren, son of Mrs. Clarence Bar- maids. Miss Goodwin, Miss Hinck- ed to that position for the coming designed for reference work by Garden Club.
through the patience of the ex
The house committee of RockOdber of Hartford, Conn., have re nard, of 4 Chestnut street. Rock- ley, Mrs. Simmons and Miss Libby, year, is a graduate of Rockland High scholars, the library contains some
Sporting events of the week In cellent staff who was willing to
ind Yacht Club has arranged a
turned home after spending a land, was solemnized Saturday at Mrs. Robinson, the bride's mother, school and cf Bates College. He 800 volumes of music dating from clude a pro-amateur golf to u rn a make each one acquainted with
ance for tonight in a setting unexweek's vacation as guests of Mr. 4 o'clock in a pretty ceremony at the and Mrs. Barnard, the groom's was a member of the faculty and about the year 1500. The complete ment at the Portland Country Club the departments.
lled, with cool, water front breezand Mrs. A. W Robinson of Owls Congregational Church. Rev. Clark mother. Soft music duirng the re- athletic coach for two years at B an range of organ music Is covered, on Munday; mixed foursomes tour
Interesting was the half-mile
, ample parking space and harbor
French officiated using the double ception was played by Miss Verna gor High before going to Warren. with the works of all m ajor com nament a t the Augusta Country hike through tlie nature trail, with
Head.
ghts which make the Public Landring service.
Robinson of Warren. Miss Olive During the past two years in that posers for the organ included.
Club on Wednesday; resident am a Mr Lowe demonstrating the re
lg one of the most attractive spots
Mrs. Walter 3pear and Mrs. Ray
• • • •
The bride, very girlish and lovely Teague of Warren had charge of town he has made many lasting
teur championship at the W ater newed soils of 100 or more years,
l the city.
Eaton entertained at a four-tabic in pure white lern lace over satin, the guest book and Miss Margaret friendships.
A delight to the eye as well as the ville Country Club Wednesday. known through careful study, precontract party, Friday at "Green her long veil of bridal Illusion, Messer of Waban, Mass... and Miss
Among the out of town guests artistic mind is the publication Thursday and Friday and an open viously
detecting
these
ages
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Levinthal of
Gables" in Camden. Luncheon was caught at the top with gardenias, Elizabeth Scammon of Owl's head were. Miss Leila Clark. Mr. and Mrs. "Overtones" that comes twice the
through
pines
and
spruces
that
handicap tournament at the Au
lew York will occupy Mrs. S. S. served at 1 o'clock High scores at
presided over the punch bowl. Miss Winfield Bracket. Mrs. Geneva Eck. school year frein the Curtis Insti gusta Country Club on Saturday.
grew to extensive heights, closing
Valdron's bungalow on North Main cards went to Mrs. Earle McIntosh. and wearing white satin slippers,
Jan et Wade. Miss Mary Trone of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sidelinger, Miss tute of Music. So harmonious in
Twenty-two classes are urranged them from light and vegetation.
treet recently vacated by Alfred Mrs. J. O Stevens. Mrs. Irving carried a fragile siiower bouquet of
Warren. Mrs. Abbot Spear of Chest Ida Kaler, all of Thomaston; Mr. composition, so eminently symphon for tlie first annual Horse Show of
babies' breath.
Following picnic luncheon, a
laynes.
Tuttle, Mrs. H arrison Hicks and
Her six attendants in colorful n u t Hill, Mass., and Warren, and and Mrs Frances McBride and fam ic in all detail, an j when one finds the Rangeley Lakes Riding Club to special meeting was called to or
Mrs. Leola Rose.
garb, the cut cf their gowns on old Mrs. Bradley Pipkin of Warren and ily of Hopkinton. Mass.. Miss Edith a picture of the gracious and capti be held on the Quimby Pond Road der by President Mrs. Leah Fuller,
Mrs Frank O'Neil son Francis
fashioned lines, were; maid of Safety Harbor Fla., assisted in O'Brien. Mrs. Jesse Smith, Mr. and vating President, Mrs. Mary Curtis Saturday. The first class will be with 43 members present. The
nd daughter Barbara of GeorgeMrs. E. E Marston of Portland
Mrs Ira Hilt of Kirkland: Mr. and Bok. one always responds to it with called at 12.30 o'clock and Maine resignation of Mrs. Charles Berry
rwn. Conn., are summer guests at has been visiting relatives here for honor. Miss Eleanor Barnard of serving.
T he same group who had so beau Mrs. Horace Kimball and family. a song in the “heart of heart." Horse Association rules will apply
as vice president was accepted, and
Rockland, half-sister of the groom,
he home of Mr. and Mrs Fred E. a few days.
very prglty in aqua net over tafDta, tifully decorated the church audi Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson and "Overtones" teems with interesting
tecartin.
Directors of the several hundred Mrs. Julia Murray was elected ‘o
data of this school's work, and one boys and girls camps In th e State fill this office A favorable vote was
The Rockland Sextet y for the aqua doll hat. peach satin slippers, torium, had again demonstrated son. Mrs. Robert Smith of Framing
The D onalj L. Karl cottage at Hard of Hearing will picnic Thurs her nosegay bouquet of talisman their excellent taste in flower ar- ham. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Chester gets very near to a musical apprec will meet a t the State House on taken to become a member of the
The
legunticook Lake, has a t occu- day at the cottage of Mrs John roses and shasta daisies tied with rangement for the reception, which Robinson and son Willard of South iation of its high standing in Ameri Wednesday for their annual m eet National Audubon Society.
ants Rev. M. S. Stockett and Northcott in Friendship.
aqua satin ribbon: th e four brides consisted of evergreen, as a foil for Manchester. Conn . Mrs. Nellie Nash ca. with 15 years of glorious accom ing of their association. Luncheon next meeting will be held July 26.
imily of Camden, N J.
maids. Miss Jean Goodwin of Cari the pastel shades of the summer and Miss Eleanor Nash of Forest plishments. Happy are tlie resi will be served in the State Park to in the garden of Mrs. E. Stewart
Hills, Mass.. Miss Mary Keane of dents here and privileged beyond be followed by a round table dis Orberton in West Rockport, with
Mr and Mrs. George Wentworth bou. Miss Eliab.th L it by of Milford. garden flowers.
Alfred P lruid a.?ti family are ee- , Mrs Eleanor Davis and Charles Mass., Mils Marcia Hinckley cf
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs. Allston, Mass., Mr. and Mr. Dur- measure to have tlie Curtis Summer cussion of camping problems in the Miss Annie Rhodes, a student of
upying their Owl'-. Head cottage.
Audubon, to be the speaker. A
Hutchins of Berwick, were guests South Portland. Mrs. Harold Sim W alter Gay left on a two week's w arJ Heal. Mr. and Mrs. P A. Jones, ’School so near, in CaraJen, giving afternoon.
club bridge party will be held July
(Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. mons of Framingham. Mass. The motor trip, a part of th a t time to be Mrs. Mevail Smith. Mrs. Grace rare concerts and contacts with an
The
sum
m
er
playhouse
schedule
Mr. and Mrs Robert Allen and
bridesmaids were dressed in peach spent at the World's Fair in New Hutchinson, Charles Neil, Carl Held- artistic world of music of the high for the week is as follows: Lake- 27 at the Farm Bureau hall, with
!Robinson.
a ugh ter Dorothy were weekend
colored net over taffeta, matching York city. Mrs Gay’s going away man of Bangor. L. O Mayo and est order.
wood. Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Miss Charlotte Buffum the sponsor.
uests of the Camerons at Holiday
• • • •
Mrs. Fred Parker and guests. Mr. doll hats, aqua satin shoes, their ensemble was a wine skirt with daughter of Warren. Ohio, Damon
Upon adjournment, an interest
ach.
W aiter: "Bring my tea without Prize Play. "Our Town" starring ing study with Mr. Buchhelser of
and Mrs. W aher Lamson of Wal nosegay bouquets of assorted sweet white pclka dots, white shark skin Stetson of Newark, N. J.. Mr. and
Pay Wray and John Drew Devertham. Mass., are spending 10 days peas tied with peach satin ribbon. jacket, wine ascot tie, white turban Mrs. Milton Lindholm of Waitham. lemon."
eaux; Boothbay Playhouse, “Hawk a nature trail was held in connec
Mr. a n j Mrs. Charles Wixson of
"Excuse me, sir. but we have no
at Mrs. Parker's cottage at the Gail Partridge, four year-old daugh and accessories, and brown and Mass., Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Jones of
Island;" Ogunquit, “The Fire-bran i" tion with the plan which the Rock
Vinslow have returned home after
Head of the Bay.
white spectator pumps.
Brewer. Mr. and Mrs. George Gonia lemons.”
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Par
by Edwin Justin Mayer with Doug land Garden Club hopes to start
• • • •
visit with their son Carroll
Mrs. Gay is a graduate of Warren of Quincy, M ass. Russell Fifleld of
tridge
of
Warren,
wore
a
long
aqua
lass
Montgomery, Doris Dalton, at Lindsey Grove, under the super
Vixson.
Motorists who have attached to
Misses Mary and Bernadette n et dress, aqua doll h at, wide peach High School and attended the Uni- Readfield. Miss Flora Colson of
Dianna
Barrymore and the Ogun vision of Mrs. George Sintih. Mr.
Snow. Israel Snow and Hugh B en satin sash, and w hite sandals, and versity of Maine last year studying Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blais- their vehicles a n<w type i f souvenir
quit Players; Deertrees, Edward Buchhelser devoted his afternoon
ner. motored to Guilford Sunday carried a basket containing babies' home economics. She was made a dell of Sidney. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. plate, carrying foreign languages
lecture to many birds that are be
and designs uiglng caution in driv Everett Horton, the screen sta r in ing exterminated, and stressed the
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugo breath.
Tii k its On Tlie
member of the Sophomore Eagles, Barnard and family. Mr. and Mrs.
ing. must remove them to ccmply "Springtime for Henry” an d at
Cross.
Francis McAlary of Rockland, was an honorary society, a n j was E. F. Barnard. Mrs. Walter Butler, with a new regulation of the Maine Kennebunkport, the Garrick players fact that children should be
best man. the ushers. Josef Vinal of pledged to the Tri Delta Sorority. William Ellingwood, and Frederick Secretary of State's Department. will present. "The Arrival of Kitty" taught the value of these beautiful
Mr and Mrs. Edward Cross and
Warren, Rcbert Allen of Rockland, She was presidnt of "The Maples." Hal! all of Rockland, Mrs. Philip Secretary Frederick Robie said the with Muriel Pearce. Wyman Pendle creatures, and learn their way of
Mr. and Mrs. Lody Cross, left S a t
living in order to preserve them.
K enneth Kimball, of Framingham, She Is one of the most popular o f , Spear of New York city.
regulation provides that only official ton and Caroline Bradshaw.
urday by motor, for a trip to the
The gull survey taken by the camps
Mass.,
and
Cro
by
Ludwick
of
Rock
AT
registration plates shall be permit
World's Fair in New York
was discussed.
land. They wore dark coats and
Jdrs. Faustina Roberts is visit
ted on cars a n j trucks unless some
A rising vote of appreciation was
white
flannels,
with
boutonnieres.
ing Mrs. Ora Jones at Vinalhaven
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Glover, ar
special plate ls approved by this de
tendered Mr Buchhelser and his
The
bride
was
given
In
marriage
for
a
month.
rived in this city yesterday from
partment.
staff, and an inv.tation was extend
• • • •
Charlotte, N. C . and will spend by her father, B ryan Robinson.
ed to the club to return next year.
Used
Sewing
Machines
Mrs.
Dana
Smith,
the
church
organ
Mrs.
Corinne
Edwards
will
be
Bibbs: "Does your wife attend
366 MAIN ST..
UPSTAIRS several days at the W, A. Glover
ist, played the wedding march from hostess to American Legion Auxili
church regularly?"
cottage at Coopers Beach.
Over Leach's Store
Rend Tlie Courier-Gazette
$ 9 .0 0 up
Mendelssohn, and Chester Wyllie. ary Thursday at her Crescent
Zitobs: "Oh. sure. She hasn't
Beach cottage. Members will take
The Silver Link social, recently tenor, sang. "O Promise Me."
missed
an
Easter
Sunday
since
we
Cash or Terms
PERMANENT
held at the home of Mrs. Addie
Church decorations arranged by box lunch.
were married."
WAVES
• • • •
Brown, had an attendance of 22 the tasteful hands o l Miss Susan
W ednesday-Thursday
Singer
Those who dwell in nearby vaca
Leland Roberts of Maplewood. N.
members, who enjoyed sewing, Stevens, Mrs. P. D. Starrett, Mrs.
Sew ing Machine Co.
WHY N O T A
ONE TICKET WITH EVERY
tion spots in the weekend season
cards and refrehments. The next Frank Rowe. Miss Frances Spear, J., has been a guest this week of
481 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
have
reason
to
wonder
why
those
H
ARM LESS
social
will
be
held
Wednesday
at
and
Miss
Lillian
Rusell,
assisted
by
i
his
brother,
C.
S.
Roberts,
Lake
85-87
25c PURCHASE
who were “Just driving by” never do.
the home of Mrs. Myrtle Grover, Misses Janet Wade, Mary Trone, avenue.
F L IR T A T IO N ?
• • • •
Hyler street. Thomaston. The com and Olive Teague, were entirety of
DOUBLE TICKETS
H ere'o a p i c t u r e
Some years back there was in al
mittee assisting the hostess consists green and white, the color motif in
Mr. and Mrs. Auburn Wiley of
lor lonesome w ives!
most
every
town
and
city
male
ON ALL CHILDREN'S .
of Mrs. Jennie Feylsr, Mrs. Robert the evergreen background, against Brooks and Miss Eleanor Carroll
W ED N E SD A Y N IG H T
quartets. Concerts were their great
Webster. Mrs. J. Richard Bemis and which were placed mock orange or of this city were dinner guests
PURCHASES
accomplishment and high popularity
Mrs. Reina Robinson. All Rebekahs syringas. To further carry out the Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
“TALLY-H O ”
grew as their repertoire broadened.
85* It are invited.
green, the chancel h ad huge ferns Rackliffe.
These masculine foursomes of har
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
I on either side. Window sills of the
monizing were sometimes of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W
Johnston
of
church bore a bit of evergreen, a
Negroes whose voices when trained
Waltham,
Mass.,
have
returned
sprig of tlie syringa tied with white
are of remarkable resonance and
home
after
visiting
relatives
here
satin. Large bouquets of syringa
SEE the Most U nusual Film Ever P roduced!
beauty, deep, soulful and inspiring.
the
past
week.
had also been placed in the vestibule
Don't men sing as much as they
of the church.
AT
Mrs. Anna Blanchard. Mrs. Net
used to sing? Recently a t Tulsa,
Mrs. Bryan Robinson, mother of
CONTINUOUS FROM 7.00 P. M.
tie Rackliff and Miss Mildred In 
Okla., was held the "world cham
the bride, was charm ing in rose lace
gersoll of Westbrook were weekend
pionship" in masculine foursome
over white taffeta, w hite hat, shoes
guests at A. V. Sawyer's, James
harmonizing.
And only seven
TmNEAL
and accessories, with a corsage of
street.
States
responded.
There used to be
• Y ou 'll th rill t o th is tale o f love a nd ta u p h te r , filmed
gardenias. Mrs. Clarence Barnard
in
most
of
the
churches
of this city
in an a c tu a l n u d is t ca m p , where modern druids,hidden
T H U R SD A Y
of Rockland, mother of the groom,
Major Richard F. Saville and
enough excellent voice m aterial for
284 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
fro m pryir\$> e y e s o r e liv iq p in a fa n ta s tic w o r ld o f
was' becomingly gowned in navy daughter, Miss Barbara Saville of
masculine quartet singing. Music is
lace, white hat. shoes, and acces Waterville, visited Major Saville's
th e ir awn — c h ild re n o f th e sun — W D /S T S f
taught in all public schools. What is
sories, her corsage of gardenias.
mother, Mrs. Anna M. Saville Sun
2 — TICKETS— 2
happening? Is it lack of voice or lack
F
The bride's gifts to her attendants day.
of love to sing in the men? There
WITH EVERY CHILD'S
were vanity cases; th e groom's gift
35c HAIRCUT
is no lack of appreciation of the
! to the best man. a traveling case,
Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Riley of
singing voice as was evident at tlie
I and to the ushers, billfolds.
Portland were guests last week of
Havener concert and the Men's
2 — T IC K E T S — 2
I Following the ceremony, the re Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley.
Ltt B O W M A N r ILKA CHASE
Chorus broadcast. Citizens are I
ception was held a t the chapel, atANN DVORAH^Sl^RITA JOHNSON
Mrs. Nathan Wayne Bard, who is
WITH
EVERY ADULT
proud of the m ens voices and
DffictU by
PiodiiccN by
summering
at
Rockledge
Inn,
went
50c
HAIR CUT
Itsito
Fenton
JotirW
Considmtfr
Il W '
chorus and take heart from their
O L IV IA
1to Quebec last week for a visit with
efforts. Certainly Miss Lotte Mc
| her husband who Is a commander
DeHAVILLAND
NOW PLAYING
Laughlin has done much for the
1— TICKET— 1
1on th e U.S.S. New York.
ANN SHERIDAN
“GOODBYE MR. CHIPS"
singing voices. Let residents de
— A LLE N \T U A R T 5
__• ______
WITH EVERY SHAVE
with
mand a little more effort and make
i z v
/
”
CAMDEN, ME.
Big rummage sale at corner of
TODAY
AT 20 CENTS
ROBERT DONAT
a come-back in Rockland of her
I Lisle and Park St., Wednesday and
KEN
MAYNARD
W E D N E S D A Y -T H U R S D A Y
high reputation as a musical city.
I Thursday; doors open at 9 a. m„—
in
AT THE
There
is plenty of talent of both
1— T IC K E T — 1
I
adv.
84-85
“ R O SE O F
“FLAMING LEADladies' and men's voices. Captain
WITH EVERY 15c
W A S H IN G T O N
Keryn Rice will give inspiration in
NOTE—SUNDAY SHOWS
Special for this week—Slack suits '
APPLICATION
OF TONIC
SQ UA RE”
C IN E -r .R A N D /P F O D U C T IO N
his series of lectures on the History
STAPTING NEXT SUNDAY
at $7.95, reduced to $5 50—Playsuits
with
of Music and one can follow up his
at $5.M reduced to $4.50. Beautiful
TYRONE POWER
E X PER T BA R B ER S
inspiring thoughts with voice and
ly tailored and fine imaterials. AlALICE FAVE
Shows Mat. 2.00. Ev<. fi.45. 8.45
AL JOLSON
improve singing in every line, in C ontinuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
freda Perry, 7 Limerock St.—adv.
85‘l t
cluding church singing.
85-lt
The Davis cottage a t Ashmere1
has been leased to Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Tranter of Boston. Mr.
Tranter is mechanical engineer for
the Boston Herald.

S p eed -O Byk<

ECONOM Y
B E A U T Y PA R LO R

BA R G A IN SALE

$ 2 .0 0 up

SPE E D -O -B Y K E
FREE

4 D A Y S ONLY, W ed ., T hurs., F ri., S a t

L IF E

IN A

AL’S

W O RLD A P A R T

BA R BER SH O P

ERROl

V irq m ia Brace

DODGE
CITTT

W alter Pidqeon

C O M IQ U E

W A T T S H A LL, T H O M A ST O N , ME.

Strand

Every-Other-Day
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Page Eight

R oving R ep orter
(Continued from Page One)

S om e R andom N o te s

CITY'S BIGGEST HOUSEWARMING

•vritten by a fancy salaried lecturer.
The sign on this side of the river
reads: "Bienvenue a nos vlsiteurs"
— ‘Welcome to our visitors."
L oking up and down the blue
St. Lawrence river we saw warship.tram p steamers, tugs and ferryb oats the last named toeing the
only craft in motion.

I

"The New Horizon" brought out
out many interesting ideas. Lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Athcarn have was served.
rented a cottage at Lermond Pond,
Members of the Mothers' Club
South Hope Miss Ruth Moody of lunched Friday at "Trail's End," Ash
Appleton has been their guest the Point, and enjoyed card playing
past week.
following the repast. Honors were
The Wednesday Club met at Mrs. won by Mrs. Doris Payson, Mrs.
Fhilip Morine's cottage with Mrs. Helen Gordon and Mrs. Loretta
Colby Messer as hostess. Mrs Oliver Rich. The club members picnicked
Athearn won first prize and Miss with their families Sunday at Swan
Ruth Moody, consolation. The next Lake.
meeting will be July 19 at Mrs. Carl
Miss Marguerite Milliken of Port
Cunningham's.
land visited friends in town over
Mrs Leo Ross and infant daugh the weekend.
ter have returned from Gardiner
The Grandmothers' Club met
Hospital.
Tuesday with Mrs. Alice Robbins,
Miss Norma Fossett has employ card honors going to Mrs. Carrie
ment at Boothbay Harbor
Ames and Mrs. Emma Jones.
The missionary meeting Thursday i Miss Betty Rich of Brooks passed
a t the home of Mrs. Ethel Qriffin the weekend with her parelts Mr.
and Mrs Lila B urrill was well a t- 1and Mrs. Irving Rich
tended and a very interesting meet- i Motoring to Newburyport, Mass.,
ing it proved to be The theme last Wednesday were Mrs Emma
Norwood. Mrs. Oliver Ltbby. Mrs.
later used in th e Georges River Margaret Sawyer of Warren and
Woolen Mill in Warren. Recently Mrs. Alice Robbins of Union. On
the machinery was replaced and return they were accompanied by
•
the plate returned to the installing Howard Norwood, Jr.
contractor, A. T. Thurston, testi
The Willard Centenary Union of
monial to the type of workmanship' the W.C.T.U will meet Thursday
lasting 31 years. Near the name a t 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Laura
plate Mr. T hurston has a card Daniels. The offering will be taken
washing the present installation j for the National Temperance Edu
long years of busy utility.
cational Fund.

U N IO N

THE YANKEE COOK BOOK

Then take a big spoon ana give her
j hall Columbia for about 20 sec
Perhaps we New onds."
Englanders don't ap
Readers will find enjoyment in
preciate our famous J Mrs H arriet Mohler's recipe for
grandmothers
and scalloped clams, graham gems of
great- great- grand I Thorndike Hotel, blueberry slump.
mothers who mas- New Bedford Johnnycake and
Vj
tered the a r t of Rhode Island Jonnycake (without
81
plain cooking, and the "h") scootin'-long-the-shore,
perhaps we do. Perhaps we don't succotash, coot stew, and the New
appreciate the long, low rambling England salt lish dinner. .
houses with barns attached, fronted
This famous cook book is printed
by towering elm trees, th a t our ] on specially treated w ater-resist
grandfathers built for their wives. ant paper, bound in a washable,
Perhaps they did not know they j waterproof cloth, with pages that
were making for posterity.
will open flat on the kitchen table.
B ut "Foretaste," topped by one Besides a set of 'R U A Yankee
of the typical rambling houses, in Cook" questions there is a glossary
troduces readers to an entirely dif of cooking terms.
ferent cook book—"The Yankee
"The Yankee Cook Book' (Cow
Cook Book " There are poems, ard McCann $2.50) is edited by Imoi stories, pictures, all as typically gent Wolcott, a food authority who
New England as are the 600 recipes has broadcast daily over the entire
from her famous kitchens. Fas Yankee Network.
^ lss Wolcott
cinating articles are included on has tried 'page 319) Haymakers'
Rhode Island clambakes, th e per Swltchel Have you?
L. R. F.
fect church supper, Yankee Dacnlc
in a kettle, old New England dishes,
HOT WEATHER PROBLEM
farm kitchens, cooking in Mr.ne,
"sap's risln'." by such famous New Editor of The Courier-Gazette
England writers as “Joe" Lincoln,
Knox County has some sm art
Wilbur L. Cross, Laura Richards men and women. I wonder If some
and others. Marjorie Mills is in one who reads your paper can solve
cluded.
j this problem for me.
Three men hired a room for $30
In many instances the tasty
recipes are accompanied by the 1The next day the hotel clerk found
great-granddaughter's names. Read out th at he had charged them $5
on page 140 an old Maine recipe too much, so he called the bell hop
called “Old Bachelor's Doughnuts" and gave him $5 to give to the men.
But the bell boy wanted to make
for its curious wording:
"Pour hog's lard in an old-fash | something so he gave each man
ioned iron fry pan. heated til she back $1. so they had only paid $9
sputters will do the trick. Then each which makes $27 and $2 th at
take a deep yellow dish and put in he keeps himself makes $29. The
one cup of sugar, and If eggs don't question is where is the other dol
Fred C. Sm ith
cost over 2 cents each, put in one lar.
10 Dana St.. Malden. Mass.
and the yolk of another, and put
the white away until eggs are worth
Tlie silver dish Is not a marine
more. Then add one cu.j of cow's
milk without anything in it except animal, but rather a small, active,
about a big spoonful of cream and wingless Insect less than a half-inch
a little salt and nutmeg, then add long which meves and has its be
two teaspoons of tartar and one and ing among books and papers, or iit
a little over of soda in some flour. the damp corners of houses

(Continued from Page One)
, Baalen Mr and Mrs. Heilbrun arBicycle Ahoy:
We are wondering if the retu rn of wishers from all parts of the c ity .1 rived Saturday with their daughter
the bicycle to general use will not The recreation room was a mass of Betty. Other guests included Herbid for economic changes in the fragrant beauty tastefully arranged bert Van Baalen. Mr and Mrs. Berworking m a n s travel to business:— undcr dire ction of Mrs. Van Baalen tram A Kohn, M artin Mendelhson.
Today almost every workman who
can get the money to purchase a
motor car. rides to his work if it
is more th an two or three blocks
T h ree A m erican B a ttle sh ip s
away
from his place of abode More
Heading westward toward Three
bicycles are being m anufactured
Rivers we had a chance to inspect,
and sold today than during the
somewhat, the ancient lower city
"Gay Nineties" and it certainly is
of Quebec, and the ride took us so
a practical economic business for
cl:se to the waterfront that we saw
working men and women to use
a large battleship, and Ed's keen
this universal benefit—as th is line
eyes made out the name—U SS .
I of travel increases there should be
Trxas. And of course we drove
special highway consideration for
a’.;ngs:de. our thrill being height
the safety of all—mostly now the
ened when the Stars and Stripes
I bicycle is a youth's plaything, and
shot aloft.
motorists are fearful of their care
A sailor told us that the Texas,
less ways on the roads and streets.
New York and Arkansas were on a
Education and proper instruction j
cruise
with midshipmen
and
ishould be given in this condition!
would be in Quebec until the foland made definite, and we hope
Lw.r.g Thuisday. Well, sir. not
children would soon learn.
having seen a battleship since they
u-cd to come onto the Rockland
P O R T CLYDE
Trial Course it was a sight for sore
A glimpse of the fourth floor of the new (artery, giving some idra of the
size of the building.
eyes. I told the sailor, who hailed
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cooper of
from Texas, by the way. of another
Somerville. Mass., and children
battleship Texas—the one which Mgry
Richard #rf
a and Mrs Heilbrun Floral baskets Miss Lulu K irschner iwho is in
came to Rorkland harbor many few days with Mrs. Sydney Davis. and pieces overflowed this rocm and charge of the New York office) Mr.
adorned the great room where the and Mrs Joseph Van Baalen and
y-ars ago as flagship of the North
Mrs E tta Teel was a recent visi
[ exerejes were held A huge floral Miss Mary McCloy. Mr and Mrs.
Adant.c Squar'-on. which spent a
tor in Portland.
horseshoe was presented by the em- Albert Knudson of Portland were
whole summer in Rockland hatbor.
Mrs. Linnie Newcomb of Skowhealso special guests. Mr. Knudson
And
of another Arkansas—th? gan returned Saturday after pass i pioyes.
From far and near came a flood is County Attorney for Cumberland.
name then of a monitor.
ing a few days with her father. i of congratulatory telegrams sh o w -'
. . . .
We were very proud of those three Herman 6lrnmons
Ice cream and light refreshments ,
ba t ’-eships Saturday, and they
and Mfs
Qf ing that th e interest tn the firm's
could not lull to have made a very Augus{a and Arthur Burke of MaI. j future is not confined to Rockland I were served in the attractive recrefine impression up there at the capiMass #rf a(
H ecta Hop. | alone. Conspicuous was a message ation rocm and tended to drawta i . .f the Province
■-------.
—
of Quebec.
! kina' f<w «'b rief «Uy
’
j from Oov Barrows which follows: many compliments to the taste
In my nex, letter I will tell of
3 janche Wilson of Thomas-1 Before his departure for the fully decorated employes quarters.
the friendly cop who personally (<)n ca„ed Sund>y Qn Mrg E]den
World s F air in New York City and
lighted
conducted us to an excellent cafe--------I the International Exposition in S an topThe huge structure,
prese„ted’
an u ufrom
p irDavis.
and of our westward swing across
The Sewing Circle will meet Francisco for observance of S tate ing sight from any angle. The
t.'.e Province th-ough a region Wednesday afternoon w ith Mrs j of Maine Days, his Excellency.
front was illuminated with flood
where the eld and the new so Etta Teel.
J Lewis O Barrows. Governor of
lights.
etiangely mingle.
Mrs Maud Anthony of Cam den j Maine, asked th at the greetings of
• • • •
H o be continued)
is visiting her sister Mrs. Nora the State and his own word of
The great amount of traffic ocC1*rk
* conveyed to you on the CM' ionfd by the affair' was handled
M A R T IN SV IL L E
A rthur G Brown Mr an d Mrs occasion tonight of your dedicatory w;thout a h)tch by Patrolman
Urban W Brown of Danvers. Mass., exercises. He commends the wis- graham
At Marshall Point—Second Bap
Mr and Mrs Ralph Lam ont and dom and foresight of the citizenry
• • • •
tist Church Ladies Circle S.lver Mrs Harry Lamont of Westfield of Rockland and wishes for you and
Two spectators attracting more
Tea, sale of aprons and food, were recent visitors at the hem e of your associates new happiness and
than usual attention at the h o u se -'
n u rriay. July 20. 2 to 6 p m At Mrs Ada Brennan Mr. an d Mrs. prosperity in Maine's own indus- warming were Marion and Mary85-It E J M artin and Mr and Mrs 1trial world
Mrs. Maxwell's—adv.
Newhall of Front street, charming
Elmer Christendon of Worcester.
Thomas J. Kennon.
young persons alike in size age and
M ass. were weekend guests of Mrs
Secretary to Governor Barrows appearance.
"
Brennan.
I prOm
York came many
• • • •
O n e S p o t'
A brass plate attached to t h e '
! special guests for the opening cereFlea Killer
NORTH H A V EN
monies including Mrs M Van huge switch board which has a hlsCrab lice
Potato B u fi
William Lobley was a business Baalen. m other of the senior p art- tory. It was placed on an m stallaErrol Flvnn and Olivia Or Ha villa net ceme together again to play the
^abbaaaWormi
H-r B tir Btitle visitor over the weekend in Rock-1 ner. Louise and Allyn, charming tion in the Seabright Woolen Mill ( lead roles in “Dodge City,” W arner Bros.' huge western epic in Techni
I AKKOLI. CUT RATE
daughters of Mr and Mrs Van in Camden 31 years ago and was color.—adv.
land
’1

A T THE P A R K T H U R S D A Y

I
I
CO U PO N G IVEN
W ith Every Purchase
Some cases with very sm all purchases
Get your Coupons at all the listed SpeedO-Byke Stores. Every Saturday Matinee a
Speed-O-Byke will be G iven Away at the
Park Theatre.
AW ARD DATES
July 8, 15, 22, 29, Aug. 5, 12, 19 and 26
One Speed-O-Byke given away each date.
Tear
your ticket in half, keep half and deposit other half
in Theatre Lobby box. Participants ran be present at
either theatre to be eligible. Actual drawing at the
Park.

T O

IT IS
NOT
SO LD IN
ST O R E S

T E L . R O C K LA N D 338

H e lp Y o u r F a v o r ite B o y o r G ir l
ASK FO R Y O U R COUPONS

YO U R

COUPONS

STRAND

OR

A T

PARK

THESE

STORES

T H E A T R E S — FREE

R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

80-tf

SEE T H E
SPA NK Y
M acFA R LA N D
FILM

FR EE!
SPECIFICATIO NS
TIRES: United Slates Rubber Company super-bal
loon pneumatic tires. 2.50x12.75.
COASTER BRAKE: New Departure (the same as on
the best bicycles).
CHAIN: Diamond Roller, ' j inch pitch by
inch
'same aa on best bk-yrlesi.
FRAME: Regular bicycle tubing (not gas pipe).
TRUSS RODS: Large size, full nickel plated.
HANDLEBARS: Full adjustable, with forward exten
sion. Goose-neck stem. Highly chromium plated.
PEDALS: Full ball bearing, solid rubber bicycle
pedals.
SADDLE: TToxel best juvenile Mispenoinn spring
saddle and nickel plated springs. Tool bag a t
tached.
EXTRAS: Complete with rear platform carrier, stand,
toot bag and wrenches as shown in illustration.
WEIGHT: Only 29 pounds (less than the weight of
the average No. 3 velocipede).

S a v e M ore W ith a G len w ood
This is the Range that makes working easy and saves more in
more ways

BURPEE F U R N IT U R E C O .
3 6 1 -3 6 5 M AIN ST R E E T ,

G iving Perfect Imitation Of a R eal Engine

A T

A IR W A Y S . INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING

S P E E D -O -B Y K E

W ith the New T w in Cylinder Engine

D E P O S IT T H E M

LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
LEAVE—ROCKLAND.
*8 00 A.M. 2.05 P.M S.15 P.M.
V1NALHAVEN.
8.15 A.M. 2.20 P.M 5 30 P.M.
NORTH HAVEN.
8.25 A.M. 2JO P.M 5.40 P M.
* Except Sundav when this trip leaves at 9.05

E IG H T B O Y S A N D G IR L S
of R O C K L A N D and V IC IN IT Y
T H E N E W 1939 D E L U X E

Above Is pictured Richard Hussey, winnrr of the first Speed-O-Byke. At the left is “Danny" Dandrneaii.
popular manager of Park T heatre: in the background smiling. Tom Fleming; and all around happily hopeful
young America.

G ET

SEA PLA N E SERVICE
F are $ 2 .5 0

R O CK LA ND , ME.

Four tickets with every $1 purchase or with every $1 paid
*
on account

FOR

S P E E D -O -B Y K E S

BYKE

EVERY SATURDAY

M A T IN E E

